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FOREWORD 

The presentation of the Schools Financial Management Manual (Manual) is intended to assist school finance 
officers, heads of schools, the members of the school council and the school community understand the financial 
management requirements needed in their schools and to assist them to be more accountable in managing public 
funds. The Manual's financial management requirement applies to all types of schools: primary or secondary, 
government, government-assisted and private schools, that are registered with the Ministry of Education, and 
receives public money, such as parental contribution, various types of school fees, and money from fundraisings, 
donations, or any other means of money from the public. 

This Manual is intended to assist head of schools and school finance officers to: 
1. Provide the basis for sound financial management in the school; 
2. ClarifY the roles of the head of school, school finance officer, other staff and school counci I members 

with regards to accountability and expenditure of school funds; 
3. Identify the important income and expenditure books required for maintaining the school funds; 
4. Famil iarize themselves with the legal requirements, in terms of recruiting or terminating staff; 
5. Maintaining the cash book on a day-to-day basis, and providing accurate and up-to-date information to the 

school council for decision making purposes; 
6. Prepare monthly or annual reports as required; 
7. Maintaining the school asset or investment registry; 
8. Implement good practices recommendations highlighted in the audit findings on school audit visits; and 
9. Familiarize themselves with the VEMIS School Survey, particularly the section on School Finances. 

Since all funds collected by the schools are public money they must be spent as stipulated in the Public Finance & 
Economic Management (PFEM) Act, and in the Finance Regulations of the Government of Vanuatu. 

It is important that all heads of schools, school finance officers, school council and school community fulfil the 
requirements as contained in the Manual. The Manual has been prepared with the intention of improving 
accountability, enhancing proper management of school funds and better understanding and cooperation between 
the head of a school, the school finance officer and the school community. The Ministry would like to reassure the 
school community that school finance officers, heads of schools, and the school council will be provided with 
training on the Manual, as a priority over the next 2 years. The head of a school needs to have constant access to 
up-dated and accurate financial information in order to make decisions on issues that will involve dependence on 
money. Inaccurate and out-dated financial bookkeeping will definitely deprive the school in its progressive 
development. The school finance officer's position is a very important one in the life of a school. 

I would like to acknowledge all heads of schools, zone curriculum advisors, school finance officers, Ministry of 
Education staff, Ministry of Finance & Economic Management staff, Office of the Prime Minister's staff and 
donor partners that was consulted during the write-up of this manual, and who provided positive critics in the 
development ofthis Manual. 

The Manual will be reviewed after the second year. The first year, 20 I 0, will concentrate more on training of heads 
of schools in fulfilling the requirements of the Manual, and the second year will allow for more monitoring, 
community awareness and training at the school level. This will allow for education authorities, heads of schools, 
school finance officers and the school community to familiarize them with the Manua! and be able to provide 
feedback after two years of implementation. 

january20iO 
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A WORD OF APPRECIA TIOi'i 

Dear Heads of Schools & School Finance Officers 

It is i.vith great pleasure that we can present the Schools Financial ivfanagernent Manual (Manua!) to assist you in 
improving and strengthening tina_octal management at the school level. Tnere have been other manuals that we 
have developed to guide you in your day·to-day administrative management of the school. With numerous 
consultations, workshops conducted and face-ta-face interactions with a small number of schaol staff, it was 
decided that a more detailed manual be produced - providing more details and examples of what heads of schools 
or school finance officers may need to be aware of in terms of maintaining school funds. Since we lack the funds 
to carry out on-going workshops, monitoring visits to schools or trainings, the development of the Manual would 
be a tool that school administrators .. liould be guided by, to implement internal controls and to improve 
accountability in the schools. 

We are aware of the difficulties that the majority of you face, such as lack of persons to consult with, limited 
financial resources, remoteness, excessive work load, lack of knowledge or skHls to maintain the school records, 
and in particular the lack of, or even, no participation in training or workshops conducted by the Ministry to assist 
you. The overall aim of this Manual is to help you be successful, despite the difficulties you rriay have faced, in 
improving your capability in managing the school funds. You will be able to achieve this, if you spend time to 
read carefully through this Manual. 

[t has been a challenge to develop this Manual. [would like to acknowledge the assistance and patience 0 f my 
work colleagues, particularly the staff in the Finance Unit, MoE, in putting up with me whilst the Manual was 
being developed. Special thanks to th~ [ntemal Audit Unit, MoE for allowing the reproduction oftheir findings in 
school audit visits, and to provide recommendations that would assist head of schools and school finance officers 
in strengthening management practices in schools. [would like to further acknowledge Mr. Simeon Tavoa, from 
the District Labor Office for reviewing the Payroll section in the Manual - to ensure that staff legal entitlements 
were correctly addressed in the Manual in line with various employment legislations. [n addition, to Ms. Litiana 
Ameara & Mr. Brian Tosiro for seeking approval of the National Bank of Vanuatu, in the provision of bank 
statements for the exemplary schools used in the Manual. To the work colleagues and friends who were 
consistently reminding me to complete the Manual to ensure that the schools had proper guidelines in place for 
implementation of.good management practices in schools - thank you for those constant reminders. To all Heads 
of Schools, leAs, school finance officers and Ministry of Education Staff - for your important contributions to the 
development of this Manual. Finally, but not the least, to the members of my family. for their understanding and 
patience, in supporting me to accomplish my excessive work commitments. 

[ hope that the production of this Manual, will help you be successful in implementing sound financial practices in 
schools - and to ensure that money received or spent by the school is well accounted for, and supporting materials 
well documented. Our goal is to ensure that our children will benefit from this, which will induce an improved 
learning environment for them, as we are investing our resources for the well-being of the children and schools. 

Thank you. 

~ 
Julia Whippy 
Writer of the Manual 

January 20 I 0 



Pal'! I: School Finane. Policy 

All schools must have a finance policy in place to guide head of schools and school finance officers in acquiring 
sound financial management over their school finances. The school finance policy must inctude general guidelines 
on how funds are to be accounted for, who is accountable for funds received and expended. and highlight 
principles of implementing sound financial management in the day to day operations of a school. All heads of 
schools are required to publicly display their school finance policy and latest financial statements to the school 
community, to improve accountability within the schools. This will ensure that the school communities are aware 
of the guidelines and rules for managing school funds, and the current status of the school fu?ds. 

The school finance policy must reflect the requirements of the Schools Grants Scheme, and the Schools Financial 
Management Manual, to ensure that there is improved management of schools funds, improved accountability, and 
risk .is minimized. 

The school finance policy must be prepared by the head ofa school, with the assistance of a school finance officer, 
school staff, and members of the school council. The school council will approve the school finance policy, after it 
has been completed. 

1''''12: School Finane. Procedures 

Following the establishment of a school finance policy, the head of a school must ensure that detailed finance 
procedures are in place, to assist the head of school, and the school finance officer in implementing the school 
policy. 

It must be noted that money collected in schools is regarded as public money. According to Part X, Section 43, 
Paragraph (I) of the Public Finance & Economic Management (PFEM) Act, it states that "Public Money is the 
property of the State." Thus, considerable effort must be given to detail the procedures in accounting for public 
money. 

The school finance procedures should cover the areas of: 

A. Roles and Functions of the School Staff and the School Council 
B. School Budget 
C. School Income & Expenditure Books 
D. Payroll Records 
E. Petty Cash Book 
F. Cash Book 
G. Banking Procedures 
H. Reporting 

A: Roles 3. Functions oflhe School Staff & Ihe School Council 

The roles and functions of the school staff and the school council in managing school finances are crucial in the 
day to day operations of a school. The Manual is designed to strengthen accountability in schools, and to ensure 
that the school community is aware of the guidelines and rules that need to be followed, as well as the status of 
school funds, in each school. 

Ii) Head of a Schooi 

The head of a school will be the person who has been appointed by the Teaching Service Commission to be 
responsible for the day to d.y administrative, professional and academic activities of the school. The following 
principles are important for a head of school to consider, in strengthening financial controls in a school. 

• The head of a school will have the overall responsibility to ensure that all staffs and members of the 
school community comply with the requirements of the Manual 

; 



o The head of a school must ensure that all persons within the school community enforce the requirements 
of the Manual 

'" The head of a school must have skills and knml/ledge in maintaining the school financial books. 
~ The head a f a schoo I must ensure that thnds are receipted or expended according to the school budget. 
~ The head of a schoo! must ensure that expenditure or income must relate to budget headings. 
a The head of a school should prioritize expenditure in light of cash flow. 
II The head of a school must approve all expenditure and have a clear system that allows this to happen. 
a When authority to approve expenditure has been delegated by the head of a school, those delegations 

must be clearly written and understood by the staff and the school council. 
, The head of a school must publicly display the school finance policy and school financial statements. 
\) The head of a school must submit various financial reports to the Education Board or Education 

Authority, after it has been approved by the school council. 
a The head of a school must disclose an relevant information regarding the school funds and other school 

administrative activities to the appropriate authorities, such as the school council, the education authority 
or the Ministry of Education audit or finance staffs. 

(ii\ The School Finance Officer 

Any persons appointed to manage the financial affairs of a school will be known as the school finance officer. 

It is important that the school finance officer understands that the role of the head of a school is to implement the 
school council decisions on how the school money is managed, through the planned budget approved by the 
council for each year that maximizes the benefits to the students. The school finance officer has the important role 
of assisting the head of a school in achieving this. The school finance officer's role in the ·life· and positive 
development of a school is so important that he/she cannot afford to misuse this position. The head of a school 
needs to have constant access to a.ccurate financial information in order to make decisions on issues that will 
involve dependence on money. Inaccurate and out-dated financial bookkeeping will definitely deprive the school 
in its progressive development. 

The school finance officer will be responsible for the day to day financial transactions of a school. Like the head 
ofa school, the school finance officer is guided by the following principles to manage the financial aspects of the 
school: 

a The school finance officer will be responsible for maintaining the various school fin~ncial books 
~ The school finance officer must have skills and knowledge in maintaining the various s.chool financial 

books 
• The school finance officer must ensure that funds are receipted or expended according to the school 

budget 
• The school finance officer must ensure that expenditure or income must relate to budget headings 
• The school finanoe officer should prioritize expenditure in light of cash flow 
• The school finance officer must ensure that the head of a school must approve all expenditure and have a 

clear system that allows this to happen 
(J The school finance officer will maintain an up-dated and accurate cash book as outlined in this Manual 
• The school finance officer will assist the head of a school to compile the various financial reports, and 

submit to the school council for approval 
$ The school finance officer must disclose all financial information to the relevant authorities, such as the 

school council, the education authority or the Ministry of Education audit or finance staffs 
$ The school finance officer will not be a signatory to the school's bank accounts 

The school finance officer will be employed on a merit basis, through external advertisement of the position, and 
contracted by the school council. fn smaller schools, the position of a school finance officer may not eXist,thus it 
is advisable that a school staff or a member of the school community, be delegated the responsibility of managing 
the school finances. This is to be approved by the school council. 
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Head ofSchoot's Expectations Of A School Finance OffLcer 

1. Job Description 
This outlines the duties and responsibilities of a school finance officer. A school finance officer must be familiar 
with this and must follow it. The head of a school is a busy person and does not need to remind the school finance 
officer of what is expected of him/her. This job description is prepared by the head of a school in consultation with 
the school finance a fficer, and approved by the school council. A standard school finance officer's job description 
can be seen in Appendix I, on page 64. 

2. Systems of Monitoring Income and Expenditure 
{t is important to have a simple but effective system in place to ensure appropriate practices are in place for 
management of school finances. School finance officers need to work together with head of schools to achieve 
this. 

3. Accurate Recording 
Recordings of both income and expenditure must be accurate and up-dated on a daily basis. A careless mistake 
could direct the head of a school to make a wrong decision that could be vital. 

4. Committed Funds 
Once a certain amount of money is committed to achieve a task, a school finance officer must ensure that this 
occurs. 

5. Reporting to the Head ofa School 
ft is crucial that the school finance officer keeps the head of a school up-to-date with accurate information· on the 
balances of the bank accounts. This is to be done at least once a week for small schools, and twice a week for 
schools of 300 plus students. The school finance officer must produce at least a reconciled monthly financial 
statement to the school council through the head of a school. 

The school finance officer will also be expected to submit reconciled monthly, quarterly and annual financial 
reports to the school council for endorsement, via the head of school, prior to the school council sending the 
financial reports to the Education Board or Education Authority. 

6. Preparation of Budget Estimates 
With accurate recordings the cash books will provide a sound foundation for preparation of the following year's 
budget estimates. The school finance officer is expected to advise the head of a school to any insight on the 
financial world in and out of the country that might affect the following year's budget. 

7. Honesty 
The school finance officer must not use any money for any reasons without proper authorization. A thief is not fit 
to be a guardian of the student's money. 

8. Proper Management and Safekeeping 
Bank savings account books, cheque books, receipt books, order books and any other books kept by the school 
finance officer must be kept in a safe place at all times. 

9. Authorization 
The head of a school is to authorize any expenditure. Recommended savings account or cheque signatories are the 
head of a school, the chairman of the school council, and one other person approved by the school council. The 
school finance officer will not be a signatory in the schools savings or cheque accounts. 

10. Confidentiality 
The school finance officer is not to leak out any financial information for the school. Filing and recording of all 
financial records must be ordered and accessible to the head of a school to locate any needed information 
especially when the school finance officer is absent. 
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11. School Financial l;Vatchdog 
A school finance officer must make it his/her business to ensure that funds are used appropriately. Do not leave 
unquestioned any use of school funds which in your opinion is being misappropriated. 

Additional skills that a school finance 0 fficer must possess: 

a. Competent and Capable 
If a school finance officer will be competent in carrying out the different tasks and relieve her immediate employer 
ofa good deal of routine work and inquiry, one must possess a good background knowledge of the structure of the 
school so as to be familiar with the functions and relationships of the various levels and management in their 
department. The school finance officer must be able to do what is needed according to his/her job description. 

b. Possess Secretarial Skills 
A school finance officer must have knowledge in filing and typing - specificaUy confidential matters that the head 
of school would like the school finance officer to do. Computer skills are necessary. 

c. Organizing Skills 
A school finance officer must be well organized so that the office routines are reliable and produce effective results 
(banking, opening hours, etc). 

d. Efficient, Reliable and Responsible 
A school finance officer must be prepared to accept responsibility for tasks delegated by the head a fa school. 

e. Discretion and Initiative 
A school finance officer must be capable of working on his/her own initiative and using discretion without waiting 
for the head ofa school's instructions. 

f. Tact, Confidentiality and Diplomacy 
A school finance officer must have tact, confidentiality and diplomacy in handling inqui;i:ies relating to the school 
finance. He/she must be able to communicate with people at different levels to gain cooperation and respect. 

g. Punctuality 
A school finance officer must ensure that he/she applies to submission of anything the head of a school needs 
especially for meetings, or in making a decision. 

h. Loyalty/Commitment to the Job 
A school finance officer must be loyal and committed to his/her work, as it is essential in establishing the ideal 
relationship with the head of a school. 

i. Anticipation 
A school finance officer must have the ability to anticipate the needs of a school to advise the head of a school to 
save time. 

j. Appearance 
A school finance officer must be neat and suitably dressed for office. 

k. Customer Service 
A school finance officer must know how to conduct himselflherself in the presence of people at different levels. 

iii. School Council {School Committee) 

The School Council in this Manual, will refer to either the school council or school commUtee. In additi(ln, the 
Education Authority wili refer to either the Provincial Education Board (PEB) or the Government Assisted 
Education Authority (GAEA). 
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An Education Authority is responsible to establish a school council for each school to assist the head ofa school in 
the management and administration of the school. A member of the school council is not entitled to any salary or 
other remuneration, including by way of allowances, for his or her services to the council or conunittee. Subject to 
the availability of funds at a school, a member of the school council is to be refunded for expenses incurred when 
engaged on an approved business of the school council. Any approved business of the school should be detailed 
and recorded in the minutes of the school council. Heads of schools should liaise with their respective education 
authority if they are in doubt of expenses which the school will need to refund to members of the school council. 
The School Council must approve the reconciled financial reports submitted by the head of a school, prior to the 
financial repOlis being submitted to the Education Authority, on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis. 

The School Council is responsible for employing trained or qualified teaching staff, administrative and ancillary 
staff of a school, such as the school cook, school finance officer, and so forth. Note that a trained teaching staff 
must have ,a recognized teaching certificate to teach at a particular level, and a qualified teaching staff, must be 
qualified in the subject area or year level, to be able to teach the subject or at a particular year level (Refer to 
Education Regulation Order No. 44 of 2005). 

B: School Budget 

A school budget is a financial plan setting targets for the financial activities, such as income, expenditures, etc, for 
a certain school for a specified period. The head of a school shall prepare an overall budget plan for the school, 
with the assistance of the school finance officer, for any year based on historical financial data, and on the school's 
five-year development plans for the future. The school's development plans must be clear and detailed in guiding 
the school budget priorities, as well as playa monitoring role of the impact of expenditures within a school. The 
school budget will be prepared as outlined in the budget format in Appendix 2 of the Manual. It is important that 
the school council must approve the budget prior to the start ofa school financial year, which begins on I" January 
annually. 

[n the preparation of the budget the following person have the following roles: 

Head of a School: To prepare the budget, using the Budget Preparation Format, as detailed in Appendix 2, 
from pages 66 to 87. 

School Finance Officer: To coordinate the budget process for a school, by assisting the principal in preparing the 
school budget. 

To provide accurate information on expenditure and income from the previous year, and 
expected income for the following year. 

Head of Departments: To identify anticipated costs and anticipated projects, for their respective departments. 

l\'Iaintenance Foreman: To prov.ide a detailed plan with estimated costs for maintenance requirements of current 
assets, furniture and buildings. 

To provide a forecast for proposed new assets, furniture and buildings. 

School Council: To approve the annual school budget before money can be spent. 

The head of a school must ensure that the following procedures are followed in using school funds: 

I. The Annual Budget must be prepared by the head of a schoo! with the assistance of the school finance 
officer and submitted to the school council for approval, prior to I" January every year. The budget must 
be prepared according to the budget format, as outlined in Appendix 2. 

2. Regular meetings should be held between the head of a school and the school finance officer. 
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3. The head of a school must ensure that the funds are used according to the approved budget and must be 
within the limits of the budget approved by the school council. 

4. Major areas of expenditure must be prioritized, according to the school's cash flow. 

5. Should expenditure exceed a school's income level, then expenditure should be stopped until budgets are 
re-written and accurate income levels determined. 

6. If there is a budget deficit - identify how and where the school is going to get the extra money, either 
through fund raising; project requests, or by other means. 

7. The head ofa school must ensure that an~ fUnds used should be in line with the school policies. 

8. ~ The head of a schoo! must ensure that.;funds spent are in line with the Education Act. For instance, all 
head of schools must ensure that funds are spent according to Part 3 of the Grant Code (Refer to 
Appendix 3, page 88). Other areas of expenditure are to be justified by the head of a school. 

9. To ensure that the funds are spent according to the school budget, the head of a school must authorize all 
payments that are to be made by the school. [f and when authority to approve expenditure has been 
delegated to other persons those delegations should be clearly written and understood by the school staff 
and the school council members. 

10. The head of a school must ensure that the financial records are kept accurately and up-dated at all times 
by the school finance officer to facilitate the head of a school in making good decisions with regards to 
spending of the school funds} 

II. The head of a school must "Submit monthly, quarterly and annual financial reporle to the ProvinciaL. 
Education Boards (PEBs) or Government Assisted Education Authorities (GAEAs), through the school 
council. 

12. The head of a school must include an annual allocation for reserve fund in your budget. This is needed 
especially if there is a disaster. The amount for the reserve fund will be determined and approved by the 
school council. 

13. If applicable, any savings from the previous year's budget can be invested in a Savings Account or a 
Fixed Deposit Account for the school. 

Budg<et Headings 

The headings under which a bu~~et should be prepared are: 

A.INCOME 

Schllols receive income. from the following sources: 

Student [ncome Annual Student Tuition Fees: Covers teachingfees. 

Annual Student Boarding Fees: Covers student 'saccommodation and meal costs. 

Caution Fees: Caters as a "safety" measure for damage to schonl assets or equipments. 

Insurance Fees: Covers incidents that mayor may not happen, e.g. student injury. 

Lunch F.:.:s: CrJ;;ers lunch/Dr stude.nts ;'iihrJ vpt to lWiJ~ lliilch ia ScliUu/S. 
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Government Income 

Other Income 

Not.es: 

Sale of Uniform Fees: Covers standard school uniform sold by a school. 

Shop Income: Covers the operations of a school shop for the benefits of the students. 

Other Student Income: Covers any other income that may be derived from students, 
which will cover expenses incurred by the school on behalf of the students. For 
example, Exam Levies Fees, which covers exam fees sat by students in Years 8, 10, 12 
& 13. 

Staff Salary Grant: Partly covers salary and related expenses for staffs (teacher, 
administrative or auxiliary staff) that are employed by the school council. 

Fee Subsidy: Government subsidizes part of the fees charged by schools to parents. 

Operating Grant: Partly covers administrative expenses incurred by the school. 

Other Government Income: Covers other income that may be derived from the 
government. For example, government may assist in providing 50% grant to the school 
for purchase of a staJ! computer. 

General· Grant: Partly covers administrative expens~s incurred by the s,chool. 

Salary Grant: Partly covers salary and related expenses for staffs that are employed by 
the school council. 

Staff Housing Rent: It is the monthly rental for staff houses, as approved by the School 
Council, which will partly cover the maintenance costs for the staff houses. 

Fund Raising: Additional funds raised to cater for a particular school project, for 
example, school fencing. This should be indicated in the school's annual plan. 

Other Non-Government or Non-Student Income: Additional income that may come from 
other sources to cater for additional expenses that are incurred by the school. For 
example, donor funding, MP funding, school farm, and so forth. 

1. Business activities, that are beneficial for the students, must be properly established and have the 
necessary permits to operate. 

2. Caution fees may be invested in a term deposit account but should be considered to be money in trust and 
not income. 

3. For secondary schools, a maximum charge for school fees and boarding fees are to be set by the Ministry 
of Education. Refer to Education Regulation Order No. 44 of 200j. To charge any higher fees or establish 
any other charges, the School Council must seek approval of the Minister of Education through the 
Director of Education Services. For primary schools, the school council may charge non-compulsory 
donations from parents and guardians. 
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B. EXPENDITURE 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Covers personneL emoluments for staff members employed by the school council. The 
various categories are: 

Teachers 
Administration 
Ancillary 

Covers various administrative expenses that are incurred by the school. The different 
expenditure accounts are: 

Stationery 
Photocopy Supplies 
Office Equipment Maintenance 
Telephone 
Postage & Freight 
Bank Charges 
School Council 
Land Lease Rental 
Travel 
Caution Fee Refund 
Others 

Covers boarding expenses that are inew'red by students who board. 
Food & Drink 
Supplies & Equipment 
Building Maintenance 
Medical Fees 
Student Amenities 
Others 

Covers educational activities that will assist in improving a student's learning. 
Student Stationery 
Library 
Various Teaching Departments 
Others 

Operations & "Maintenance Covers operations and maintenance expenses incurred by the school to cover 
the following areas: 
Class/Administrative Roams 
Grounds 
Teacher & Staff Houses 
General Equipment 
Vehicles 
Tractors. Trucks 
Generators 
Electricity 
Water 
Gas 
Diesel Oil 
Petrol 
Kerosene 
Others 
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Development Covers educational projects that a school may have planned for which will assist 
student's develop their learning skills. They may be categorized as follows: 

Library & Textbooks 
Education Equipment 
General Equipment 
Major Projects 
Others 

Par! 3: School Income & Expendi!ure Books 

The following sets of books are to be kept and maintained by the school. 

A. Receipt Bool( 

A receipt book is maintained to account for money received by the school. 

The school can receive money in the following ways: 

i. Cash paid in by students or parents; 

ii, Cheque paid directly to the school, or paid to the school account via the bank; 

iii. Government grants; or 

iv. Fund-raising, projects or donor contributions. 

Money received by the school can be for school fees, contributions, school grants from the Ministry, bank interest, 
and sale of school produce, donations, church assistance, or other miscellaneous income. 

Only the school finance officer or the head of a school may receive school income (whether from student, 
government or other sources). 

Procedures for Receipting 

l. Issue a receipt immediately upon receiving cash. It is easy when you are busy and collecting money form 
different people to forget who gave you money for what purpose, It is much safer to receipt the money 
straight away. Also the person giving you the money will require "proof' that he gave you the money: the 
receipt is that proof of payment. 

For cheque payments, a receipt should only be issued once the bank has cleared the cheque to ensure that 
there are adequate funds in the payer's account. 

2. The receipt form must be written in duplicate (by the use of carbon paper). This enables you to give the 
original to the person handing you the money and to retain the duplicate so that you know how much you 
have collected for the day and for what purposes, 

3. If for some reason, the receipt is cancelled the original copy must be retained and cancelled with the 
duplicate. If this is not done you cannot show that the money was never received. 

4. The receipt form itself should be official and pre-numbered on both the original and duplicate. The 
receipt should have the school's name on the original. This can be done by rubber stamp or by printing 
special receipts, but the second option may be expensive. 
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5. If money is received through the mail or the bank you should enter the details in a Remittance Register. 
You should immediately write a receipt (in a separate receipt book specifically used for this purpose) and 
mail it to the person who sent the money as acknowledgement of money received. 

6. The receipts should be totaled up and the total be entered in the various income column in the main 
cashbook, prior to banking. 

7. Total receipts are to be deposited intact into the school's bank account. Intact means that payments 
should not be made out from cash received. All cash received must be banked prior to being used by the 
school. 

A sample of a receipt is shown below: 

Name ofSchoo! __________________ _ Receipt No. 

Date ______ _ 

Received from ___________________________ _ 

The sum of ____________________________ _ 

Being for _____________________________ _ 

VT ______ __ 

Signed: School Finance Officer or Head of a School + Official School Stamp 

Some other important points to note on receipting are: 

~ Members of the school council or other school staff must not receive money from students or parents for 
payment of fees or for any other means of school income. 

• Money must only be paid to the school finance officer, or the head of a school, or the person nominated 
by the head of a school in the school office, unless the fund is deposited into the school bank account, and 
a receipt must immediately be issued. Parents should be advised to fax to schools a "receipt" of deposit of 
students fees. 

• Receipts are not required for amounts that are 'direct credits' by the bank, for example bank interest or 
school grants. A separate receipt book is maintained for this purpose. 

• Accepting personal cheques from staff for cash collected is not allowed, as the personal cheque mayor 
may not be honored. Generally, the staffs are there to benefit the school and not the other way round. 

• If a cheque payment is made to the school, the school will make every effort to bank the cheque 
immediatery to clear the cheque. A receipt is only issued to the individual, after the cheque has been 
cleared. 

• Schools that do not deposit their cash into the school banle account on a daily basis, the cash on hand 
should be kept in • safe pl.ce, preferably locked away roady for banking. 

~ As a me~ul'e of control. only one receipt book should be used for one bank account at one time. 
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o As another control over receipt books you must record all stocks or books in a "Receipt Book Register" 
showing the progressive numbers, to whom the book was issued, when it was issued, when the book was 
finished, and provision for an audit notation. 

a Money that is collected from a school fundraising, and is deposited into the school account must be 
receipted. 

• All unused receipt books must be kept in a locked drawer. 

B. Fees Register 

The Manual will refer to fees as school fees paid by parents after primary schooling and to parental contributions. 
which is the teom used for contributions received by the school from parents at the primary level. School fees 
represent a large portion of income for the school. It must be noted that school fees is public money. The Public 
Finance & Economic Management (PFEM) Act, Part X, Section 43, Paragraph I states that: 

"Public money is the property of the State. " 

Thus, it is important that all fees, donations or money received by the school are well accounted for. 

For secondary schools, a maximum charge for school fees and boarding fees are to be set by the Ministry of 
Education. Refer to Education Regulation Order No. 44 of 2005. To charge any higher fees or establish any other 
charges, the School Council must seek approval of the Minister of Education through the Director of Education 
Services. For primary schools, the school council may charge non-compulsory donations from parents and 
guardians. 

Part of the Government of Vanuatu's Education Policy is to phase in fee free basic education_ This will be 
achieved by gradually replacing school fees with increased government grants. The Ministry of Education will 
give consideration to increasing the per student amount of the school grant as school costs increase, in order to 
ensure that the value of the school grant keeps up with inflation. A survey of the costs of education will be 
conducted in early 20 10. Following this survey, the Ministry of Education will review the amount of the grant 
allocation to schools. 

During the period while a school contribution is still expected from parents, schools will need to develop, in 
consultation with their school community, a policy on dealing with parents who do not pay a school contribution. 
This policy must be approved by the School Council, at the beginning of the school year. Schools are reminded 
that excluding students from attending schools, because parents have not paid their contributions, is a contradiction 
to the policy of increasing access to basic education. 

Budgets are planned around the receipt of income and it is very important that fees are collected in full as early as 
possible. The accepted method of controlling the receipt of fees is through the Fees Register. This is a record, 
which lists all students, noomally in year levels, and shows the amount payable for fees. It is important that the 
School Administration should constantly monitor which fees .are outstanding and take appropriate action. 

There is no set foomat for a fees register but most schools use class lists, individual cards for each student, or 
computer spreadsheets. The register includes receipts of fees for the various students, noomally in year levels, and 
shows the total amount payable for respective fees charged by a school. 

Following is a sample ofa fees register for a student: 
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Fees Register 

Student's Name: Date of Birth: Place of Birth: 
Student ID Photo 

Island: Province: Student iD No: (Attach here) 

Year.l:2010 
Amt Term 1 Am! Term 2 Amt Term 3 

Annual Fee (\IT) Receip! (VT) Receipt (lIT) Receipt Total 
Tuition Fee 
Boardinll Fee 
Caution Fee 
Insurance Fee 
Lunch Fee 
Other Fees 
Total Fees 

Year2: 2011 
AmI Term 1 AmI Term 2 Amt Term 3 

Annual Fee (\IT) Receipt (vT) Receipt (lIT) Receipt Total 
Tuition Fee 
Boarding Fee 
Caution Fee 
Insurance Fee 
Lunch Fee 
Other Fees 
Total Fees 

Fees 'Paid In-Kind 

In some schools. school rees are "paid" in local produce or by manual labor rather than by money. this is called 
Feea In-Kind. This type of fee payment replaces fe., paid in cash. This method should only be accepted as a last 
resort. The method of accounting for this in the cash book is detailed below: 

(a) A value is gi ven to the produce or labor and the parent or guardian is given a "receipt" in the form of a Fee
In-Kind Voucher. 

(b) The two accounts affected in the cashbook ia Students Income to the value of (a) above. and the relevant 
expenditure heading to the same value. No amount is entered in the cash or, bank columns, as it is a non~cash 
transaction, 

(c) The fees register has an entry in the comments column like "fees in kind" and the value entered under 
"amount" with a cross~reference being made to the Fee4 In-Kind receipt. 

In this way. the fees register will balance with the income account called "fees" and the true values will be 
recorded in the cashbook. It is emphasized that the school administration should try in all cases to collect fees in 
cash and not "in kind". 

Crituias fOi' F~f!s Paid In-Kind 

The following are general criterias for schools to consider when allowing a parent or guardian to pay for fees in
kind: 
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• The Fee In-Kind method of payme.t need to be certified by each head of school, for the same or different 
schools which the children are enrolled in; 

• Single parents who do not have a paid job, and depend on cash crop with two (2) or more children in 
school; 

<J Parents who are not able to work and earn an income for the family because they are medically unfit. 
They will need to be certitied by a medical doctor that they are not able to work; 

o Parents who are dependent on cash crop or who have a low income - who have three (3) or more children 
in school; 

• The school council must have a list of the value of local products, labor or materials that will be accepted 
as payment for fees in-kind by parents; 

• All criterias for Fees In-Kind, will .eed to be approved by the School Council, and se.t in writi.g, to the 
Education Authorities at the beginning of each year. 

The following is a sample of a Fee-In-Kind voucher: 

"Fee-In-Kind" (FIK) Receipt 

Name of School: Receipt No. __ 

Date: 

Name of Parent/Guardian: 

Name of Student: Vear 

Details of Fees Paid by "Fee In Kind" 

Amount (in vatu) 

I hereby certify that (Name of Parent/Guardian) bought local produce 
t supplied manual labor (cross out one which does !!.Ql apply) worth vatu to the School as 
"Fees Paid In Kind" for (Name of Student) in Vear 

Name & Signature of Parent or Guardian Name & Signature of School Finance Officer or 
Head of School + Official School Stamp 

Loss and Non-ColI«!ion of Fees 
All schools are to take note of the reference made in the PFEM Act, Part IX, Section 42, "Writing of Losses" 
which relates to the loss and non-collection of fees: 

"No losses of public money shall be written-off without the authority a/the Director-General acting with the 
concurrence of the Minister. " 
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All schools receive public money, such as parental contribution, various types of school fees, and money from 
fundraisings, donations, or any other means of money from the public. Loss of fees refers to money which is 
stolen from the school or mis-used by a member of the school community. Loss of fees should be reported 
immediately to the appropriate Education Authority, through the School Council. The Education Authority will 
then inform the appropriate authorities of this loss, and penalties may be imposed. 

Non-collection of fees refers to parents who have not completed their children's fees or contributions to the 
schools. This can also be referred to as bad debts which are still owing to the school by parents. Penalties for non
collection of fees are normally agreed to in the general school meeting, which includes school staff, parents and 
members of the school community. The penalties agreed to in this meeting should be noted in the minutes of the 
general school meeting, and submitted to the school council for approval. 

c. Deposi t Book 
A deposit form is to be completed prior to banking of school funds. A deposit form within a deposit book has a 
duplicate copy. When doing the banking, the teller keeps the original and the copy is kept in the book for 
recording purposes. 

The deposit book is to be kept in a locked drawer for future referencing. 

D. Cheque Book 
By January 2010, all schools should have a bank account established with the National Bank of Vanuatu (NBV). 
Each school will have a cheque account with NBV which must be used for the day-to-day operations of the school. 

Each school will have a cheque books for making payments to suppliers of goods and services to the school. Thus, 
school cheque books are not to be issued in any staff members' or school council members' name. Each school 
must have three signatories - the Head of the School, the Chairman of the School Council and one other person 
nominated by the School Council. For any withdrawal or transfer from one of these accounts tow of these three 
people must sign the cheque or transaction slip. 
If the school wishes to change the signatories to the school bank accounts at any time, the Ministry of Education 
must be advised immediately in writing of the proposed new signatories to the account. The Ministry of Education 
will seek approval from the Director General of the Ministry of Finance & Economic Management to implement 
the changes to the bank account signatories held with the National Bank of Vanuatu. 

[n relation to this topic, it is important for school staff to take note of the following paragraphs extracted from the 
PFEM Act, Part 10, Section 43, paragraphs I to 5 on Public Money. 

PU8UCMONEY 
(l) Public money is the property of the State. 

(2) All public money which is currency or a right or entitlement to currency tnust, except as otherwise provided in 
this Act, be paid into bank accounts designated by the Director-General Jor that purpose and which shall comprise 
the' Public Fund. 

(3) All money paid into any designated bank account is deemed to be public money, and will not be removed except 
as provided by the ConsMution or this Act. 

(4) Notwithstanding any other enactment to the contrary and except as providedJor in section 52(1), no bank 
account will be opened or operated or continued to be operated Jor the purpose oj the deposit and/or withdrawal 
of public money without the express authority of and on such conditions as the Director-General determines. 

(j) The Directo,.-General may make demand on the manager of a bank operating in Vanuatu for disclosu/'e of the 
records of the accounts currenr or otherwise operated by an agency and On receiving such demand. the manager 
will comply with the demand accordingly. 
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It is encouraged for all schools to have a cheque·book for making payments to suppliers, and the following points 
are important to bear in mind, when issuing cheques. 

As a measure of control: 

• Only one cheque-book should be used for one bank account at one time. 

• As another control over cheque-books, records of issues of cheque·books in a "Cheque Book Register" 
must show the progressive numbers, when it was issued, when the book was finished, and provision for an 
audit notation. 

• Avoid writing "Pay Cash" when paying suppliers, as cheques may get misplaced and another person may 
cash the cheque. 

• The cheque-book must be kept in a locked drawer at all times. Unused cheque-books and unused cheque. 
butts must be kept in a secure place. 

$ No open cheques are to be issued at anyone time. 

s It is recommended that there be two joint-signatures required to sign a cheque at anyone time, and that 
the head of a school usually be the final person to sign. 

• All cheques issued by the school should be crossed 'Not Negotiable'. This means that a cheque must be 
paid into a bank account of the person for whom you are writing the cheque to. 

• The loss of a cheque book or a cheque leaf must be reported immediately to the National Bank of Vanuatu 
branch closest to the school or to the Internal Audit Unit at the Ministry of Education. 

• If a cheque is found to have been made in error or not in accordance with the Grants Code, each cheque 
signatory will be held personally accountable. 

• The following is a sample of a cheque butt with the attached cheque leaf for a school: 

Oal.' ____ _ 
National Bank 

To: VsnllalU's Own Bank 20 
PO Box 249 Port Vila, Vanuatu 

Pay 

the sum of 

Fwd: ____ _ 

Amt: 

Bal: 

15 15 50 000XXX001 Harmony School 

E. Savings Account Book 

Schools may operate a savings account book which may be used to hold money that the school does not need 
immediately, and the moneys kept in the savings account will earn interest for the school. The only transactions 
allowed on the savings accounts are transfers from the cheque account and ·back to the cheque account. The 
savings account may not be used lor general deposits and payments. 
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Saving account books are not to be issued in any staff members' or school council members' name. Each school 
must have three signatories - the Head of the School, the Chairman of the School Council and one other person 
nominated by the School Council. For any withdrawal or transfer from one of these accounts tow of these three 
people must sign the cheque or transaction slip. 

If the school wishes to change the signatories to the school bank accounts at any time, the Ministry of Education 
must be advised immediately in writing of the proposed new signatories to the account. The Ministry of Education 
will seek approval from the Director General of the Ministry of Finance & Economic Management to implement 
the changes to the bank account signatories held with the National Bank of Vanuatu. 

The following points are important to bear in mind when using a savings account book. 

As a measure of control: 

~ Only one savings account book should be used for one bank account at one time. 

" As another control over savings account books, records of issues of savings account-books in a :ISavings 
Account Book Register" must show the progressive details of when it was issued, when the book was 
finished, and provision for an audit notation. 

" The savings account book must be kept in a secured place at aU times. 

• All withdrawals from t~e savings account must match the expenditure of funds as detailed in the school 
cash book. 

~ It is recommended that there be two joint~signatures required to sign a withdrawal forrn at anyone time, 
and that the head of a school usually be the final person to sign. 

• The loss of a savings account book must be reported immediately to the National Bank of Vanuatu branch 
closest to the school or to the Internal Audit Unit at the Ministry of Education. 

• It is recommended that if schools have surplus funds or savings at the end of the year, this fund can be 
deposited into the school term deposit account. Schools may have major development projects on-going 
at the school and additional funds saved in the school account will assist the school to complete the 
project. 

F. O"der Book 

The order book is used when placing school orders and it accounts for all orders of goods and services placed by 
the school. When placing the order the original is given to the supplier and the copy is retained in the book. When 
delivering the items ordered, the copy retained in the book is used to check whether items ordered are received. 

Following is a sample of school order voucher. 
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Order Voucher 

Name of School: Order No. 

Date: 

Name of Supplier: 

Details of Goods and Services Ordered 

Quantity Description of Goods 

I hereby certify that Harmony School has placed orders for the above goods for an amount of 
vatu. 

Name & Sigllature of Schoof Finance Officer Name & Signature of Head of Schoof 
+ Official School Stamp 

Currently, there is no agreement between the Ministry and any preferred supplier on the purchasing of goods or 
services for schools. Heads of schools will be responsible to order goods or services on behalf of the school. 
Schools are requested to liaise with the relevant education authorities to confirm a preferred supplier. If a contract 
is raised between a supplier and the school, the head of a school will be responsible to pay the supplier according 
to the terms of the contract. It is important to note that if the head ofa school transfers from one school to another, 
any contract between the school and supplier, will need to be maintained, as the head of a school signed the 
contract on behalf of the school. So any new head of school will need to respect the terms and conditions within 
the contract signed between the former head of school and the preferred supplier, and complete any outstanding 
payments which are owing to the suppliers. 

G. Payment Vouchers 

The general rule is that all payments should be made by cheque and must be supported by documents that prove 
that the payment was for goods and services properly ordered and invoiced, and that school funds are available for 
the purchases. A payment voucher must support each payment and these vouchers filed in cheque order number 
for audit check. Payments must never be made from cash collections. The only time a cash payment can be made 
is through the petty cash system. 

Process for Payment of Accounts 

i. A payment voucher form should be created. This will be used as a checklist to ensure that the steps 
of internal control are followed. A copy of the supplier's invoice must be attached to support the 
payment voucher. If an invoice cannot be obtained, the supplier must sign the voucher as "claimant" 
for the money. 

1I. The person receiving the goods mllst sign the voucher to show that there was no problem with 
delivery. The school finance officer should also check the rates charged and all other calculations on 
the invoice. If an asset (equipment or furniture,) is being purchased, a record should be maintained, 
preferably in the School Assets Register. The school finance officer must ensure that the goods are 
paid fl'0I1"1 the "::OiTcct budget activity 
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iii. At least three written quotations should be obtained from three suppliers for items \vorth VT 20,000 
or more. The quotations should form part of the supporting documents attached to the payment 
voucher. 

tV. The head of a school must certify and authorize the voucher, to verify the amount and the goods to be 
bought then pass it on to the school finance officer for a cheque to be issued. Each cheque issued 
must have a payment voucher. In schools where there are no school finance officers, the head of a 
school must make an effort to get someone else to check all the calculations, invoices, and so forth. 
One person should not do the ordering. checking and payment of goods. It is recommended that the 
math or accounting teacher be used to segregate these duties. 

v. It is recommended that there be two joint·signatures required to sign the payment voucher at anyone 
time, and that the principal usually be the final person to sign. 

V\. The cheque is paid directly to the claimant, preferably through a bank transfer. 

Following is a sample ofa payment voucher: 

Pal':m!!;nt ~oucher 

Name of School Voucher Number ___ 
Name of Supplier 
Order Date 

No. Description of Goods Ouantity Unit Price Total Cost E.<penditure 
and Services (VT) NT) Account 

Invoice Number: Invoice Date: 

I cerlify that I have checked this accounl with school procedures and payment is authorized. Allenquines should be referred 10 lhe 
schao! finance officer, (name of school finance officer) on telephone 

.. _- -- .. 

I cerify that this amount is !rue and correcl and the expendilure was approved. 

Head of School's Name & Signature & Official School Stamp Date 
-_._- ---_. -- _.- -_. -_.-... _. -.. ~--...• -- ._----.. _. 

I certify that the goods/services were or were not (cross out one which does not apply) received satisfactorily, and cheque number 
was paid direclly to lhe supplier's bank account (give supplier's bank, and bank 

account numbel) for Ihe amount of vatu, on (date). 

School Finance Officer's Name & Signature Date 

Receipt of Funds (Applies only to suppliers who were peid cash dlrecffy) 

I eerlify that an amount of vatu was received fram (name of staff) on behalf of 
Harmony School, on (date supplierreeeived paymen~, by my company, (Name of 
Supplier). 

Name & Signature of Suppliar Oate 
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Par,4: Payroll Record, 

It is advised that heads of schools and school finance officers need to be familiar with the relevant seclions of the 
Employment Act, to minimize the risk of legal action taken against the school by staff that are not happy with the 
terms and conditions of work in a school environment. 

The school council may employ additional trained or qualified teaching staff (refer to Part 2A of the Manuaf), 
administrative, or ancillary staff, like school finance officers, secretaries or typists, cooks, grounds men, cleaners, 
or maintenance staff. In most cases schools will have to find the money to pay for the additional staff from their 
own resources. Certain internal controls need to be followed, to ensure that recruitment and payroll records for 
these staff are properly documented. 

A sample of a Periodic Contract Agreement between a staff employed by the school council and a school can be 
seen in Appendix 4, on page 89. 
Process o[Payroll Payment 

A. Staff Time Logbook 

It is appropriate for any school to use a staff time logbook to record the starting and finishing time of any staff that 
is employed by the school council. A time logbook should be set up and kept in the school administration office 
and staffs are required to sign the logbook on a daily basis. Schools can be flexible as long as the total working 
hours per week of 40 hours are achieved. For example, start at 7:30am, finish 12 noon, restart at I :OOpm and end at 
4:30pm. Other staffs may be recruited on a contracted basis and hours of work may vary. 

The following is an example of a staff time logbook. 

Harmony School Staff Time Logbook 

Date '-Name of Staff Start Signature Finish Signature Start Signature Finish Signature 
(a.m,) (a,m,) (p,m,) (p,m,) 

Staff A 

Staff B 

StaffC 

Staff 0 

Staff must not sign the logbook for another member of staff. 

B. Pay Advice 

A statement of pay advice should be prepared so that each staff can determine how his/her net pay is calculated. A 
pay advice must accompany every payment made to the staff, and a duplicate copy should be retained by the 
school for recording purposes. Staff can be paid in cash, cheque or by direct transfer into a stafrs bank account. 

All schools must maintain all payroll records and other relevant documents of a staffror up to 3 years. Refer to 
Employment Act, Section 17. 

It is recommended that staff be paid on a fortnightly basis. Thus, in a school year beginning January I" to 
December 31 ", there will be 26 pay periods for the school to consider per staff. 

The foHowing is an example of 11 pay advice. 
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Pay Advice 

I NameofSchool ________________________________ ~~~-----------
Name of Employer: _____________ --:--:-::::-: ___ VNPF No: ____ _ 
Name of Worker: _____ -:;: ______ Job Title: ________ _ 
Pay period From: To: _________ -, 
Salary Rate per Fortnight: vatu Nonnal Weekly Hours: _____ _ 
Overtime Pay: hours - vatu 

Other Allowances Due: 

Deductions: 

________ vatu 
____________ vatu 

VNPF = ________ vatu 
Absences = vatu 
Advance of Salary - _______________ vatu 
Housing = vatu 
Others = vatu 
Others = vatu 

Net Salary To Be Paid: _____________ vatu 

Total Amount in Words: 

Date: 
Prepared By 

Name & Signature School Finance Officer 

Verified By 
Name & Signature Head of School + Official School Stamp 

.overtime 
With regards to overtime, a staff member may only claim for overtime if the staff has been asked by the head of 
school to work overtime. Only the head of school will approve over-time for members of staff, if it will contribute 
to improving the learning environment of the students. No payments for overtime will be paid if there is no 
approval ITom the Head of School before the work is being undertaken. The head of school should refer to 
Employment Act, Part Vl. Section 26 on Overtime Pay. 

For the purposes of paying overtime to staff, overtime will be paid at the rate of 1.25 times the nonnal hourly rate 
for the first four hours, and 1.5 times the nonnal hourly rate for more than 4 hours of work. VNPF Deduction will 
include (Fortnightly Gross Salary + Overtime Pay) x 4%. If an employee only works during the nonnal hours of 
work then the VNPF deduction will only be calculated at 4% of the fortnightly gross salary. . 

C. iVlodes of Payment 

The following are methods in which the school can make payment to each employee on each pay day. Schools are 
advised to use the method which is best, fast and safe for the employees. 

a, Payment by Cash 
Some schools pay their staff in cash, A cheque is drawn for the total amount of the net pay. This cheque is then 
cashed at the bank with a request that the amount be made of each denomination, for example 10@ VT 5,000, 4@ 
VI' t,OUO, 2 @ VT 500, I @ VT 20, 7 @ 2VT. tach staff receives a pay packet with h" or her respective net pay 
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inside. The staff checks to see if the net pay matches with his/her amount on the pay advice, and signs a receipt to 
show that he/she is satisfied with the amount received. 

b. Payment by Cneque 
Some schools pay their slaff by cheques. A separate cheque is written out for each staffs net pay. A pay advice 
accompanies the cheque. This method overcomes the prOblem of having to handle cash, which is time·consuming, 
and provides greater control because the cheque butts are proof of payments. 

c. Bank Transfer 
fn this case, statT salaries are deposited directly to their bank accounts. Because the money is transferred, there is 
no worry about handling cash or drawing individual cheques. However, a pay advice must be given to the staff. 

D. Controls Over Pavl'oll 

Because wages represent a major expense to any schools it is most important that adequate controls be 
implemented. Staff should not be paid more than that to which they are entitled and controls should also ensure 
that amounts are not paid to "ghost" staff. 

The following control measures should therefore be implemented to prevent malpractices occurring in the payment 
of wages: 

• Adequate supervision of the time book. This is to ensure that staffs are not signing in and out for others. 
• Staff should sign a receipt to prove that they have received their correct pay. 
• There. should be adequate separation of duties. Duties should be arranged so that one staff does not 

perform two of the following functions: 
Recording of time worked 
Preparation of the payroll register 
Recording entries in the books of accounts 
Keeping of personnel records 

Eo Accounting For Payroll 

The payroll register is the source of information for entries into the cash book. The amount of expense to the 
school for salaries is the gross amount paid and not the net amount paid. Deductions for VNl;tF contributions must 
be forwarded to the National Provident Fund at the end of the month. 

F. Leave 

a. Annual Leave 

Any staff of the school that has been in continuous employment with the school for I to 6 years, is entitled to 1.25 
working days per month for each year of employment. Any staff of the school that has been in employment with 
the school for 7 to 9 years, is entitled to 1.75 working days per montl) for each year of employment. Refer to 
Employment Act. Part VI!. Section 29. Amendment 33 of2009. 

In addition, staff will also be entitled to paid leave for all public holidays (Extract from the Casual Manual 
Employees No.5 of /985). 

On another note, if a staffs contract comes to an end, and he/she has a few days of annual leave remaining, then 
the school council is obliged to pay the remaining balance of the leave outstanding (note that leave may 
accumulate for a period of two (2) years). 

Example of Leave Calculated/or less than 6 years: 

Mr. Joel has worked forthe school from i5" January 2006 to 15" December 2007 (I year and II mooths) and has 
a monthiy saiary of28,OOO vatu. Mr. loei's ieave entitlement is caiculated as follows: 
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Less than 6 years of work: 

15" January 2007 - 15" December 2008: I year and II months = 23 months (is less than 6 years) 

Thus, for this period that he worked, Mr. Joel is entitled to 28.75 days annual leave (23 months x 1.25 days per 
month). 

During the period he worked, Mr. Joel took 25 working days leave. At the end of his contract he has 3.75 days 
leave outstanding. The annual leave entitlement that will be paid to Mr. Joel will be calculated as follows: 

Daily Rate: 28,000 vatu / 22 working days in a month = 1,272 vatu per day 

1,272 vatu X 3.75 days outstanding leave - 4.770 vatu 

Thus, Mr. Joel will be paid 4,770 vatu for his outstanding leave not taken, in addition to his severance package. 

Example of Leave Calculated/or over 6 yea/'s: 

Ms. Kessah has worked for the school from 15" January 2000 to 30" November 2008 (8 years, \0 months and 15 
days) and has a monthly salary of 30,000 vatu. Ms. Kessah's leave entitlement is calculated as follows: 

Up to 6 years of work: 

15" January 2000 - 15" January 2006: 6 years = 72 months 

72 months x 1.25 working days per month = 90 days leave 

Over 6 years of work: 

16" January 2006 - 30" November 2008: 2 years \0 months and 15 days = 345 months 

34.5 months x 1.75 working days per month = 60.375 days leave 

Total Leave Entitlement 

90 days + 60.375 days = 150.375 days leave 

Thus, for this period that she worked, Ms. Kessah would have been entitled to 150.375 days annual leave 

During the period she worked, Ms. Kessah took 123 working days leave. At the end of her contract s~e has 27.375 
days (/50.175 days-l21 days) leave outstanding. The annual leave entitlement that will be paid to Ms. Kessah 
will be calculated as follows: 

Daily Rate: 30,000 vatu / 22 working days in a month = 1,363 vatu per day 

1,363 vatu x 27.375 days outstanding leave - 37.3 12 vatu 

Thus, Ms. Kessah will be paid 37,312 vatu for her outstanding leave not taken, in addition to her severance 
allowance. 

It is recommended that the school council encourages staff to take leave each year, so it does not accumulate over 
time, so that the school will not have to pay our large amounts of money to a staff for any leave outstanding. 
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b. Sick Leave 

Any staff of the school who has been in employment with the school for 6 consecutive months, helshe is entitled to 
21 working days leave on full pay of grounds of illness, provided helshe forward to the employer a medical 
certificate of illness. Refer to Employment Act, Part VlI, Section 34. 

A staff is not paid out any sick leave, ifhe/she still has a few days of sick leave due at the end ofa particular year. 

c. Leave without Pay 

Leave without pay may be granted to a staff by the head of school on the grounds of illness, urgent private affairs 
or on compassionate grounds. 

d. Maternity Leave 

i. A woman empioyee shall be allowed to take maternity leave upon production ofa medical certificate stating that 
the birth of her unborn child (this is called confinement) will probably take place within six (6) weeks. Any staff 
will not be permitted to work for a period of 6 weeks before her confinement and 6 weeks after her confinement. 
Refer to Employment Act, Section 36, Paragraph /, Amendment 33 of2009. 

ii. While absent from her work on maternity leave a woman employee shall be entitled to be paid 66% of her total 
wages that she would have eamed during this period. Refer to Employment Act, Part 36, Paragraph 2, Amendment 
330f2009. 

iii. A woman employee shall be allowed to nurse a child for one hour twice a day during her working hours, until 
the child reaches the age of 24 months. Refer to Employment Act, Section 36, Paragraph 3, Amendment 33 of 
2009. 

iv. Notice of dismissal shall not be given to a woman employee who is on maternity leave or who remains absent 
as a result of illness certified by a medical practitioner to arise out of pregnancy or confinement and rendering her 
unfit for work. Provided that such additional absence from work shall not exceed three (3) weeks. Refer to 
Employment Act, Section 37. 

G. iVHnimum \Vage Requirement 

Since November 2008, the minimum wage requirement for Vanuatu has been set at 26,000 vatu per month. As 
school staffs are recruited through the school council, all school councils are expected to pay their staff according 
to this minimum legal requirement. The minimum wage for a worker can be determined according to daily or 
hourly rate in the following way: 

Monthly Rate: 26,000 vatu per month 

Working Days in a Month: 22 working days 

Minimum Daily Rate: 26,000 vatu I 22 working days ~ 1,182 vatu per day 

Minimum Working Hours per Day: 8 hours 

Minimum Hourly Rate: I, 182 vatu I 8 hours ~ 148 vatu per hour 

Standard Calculation of Fortnightly or Twice·Monthly Salarv for a Staff at the Minimum Wage Rate: 

Since it is encouraged-that all schools should pay their staff on a fortnightly basis, the following is a calculation on 
the amulint to be paid tv a staff earning the minimum wage of 26,000 vatu per month. 
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26,000 vatu per month x 12 months ~ ] 12,000 vatu per year 

] 12,000 vatu per year / 26 pay days in a year ~ 12,000 vatu per fortnight 

Thus, a staff earning 26,000 vatu per month will be paid 12,000 vatu every fortnight. 

But ifschools consider paying their staff two times every month, for example on the 15th and 30 tll of every month, 
then based on the minimum wage, a staff should receive 13,000 vatu (26,000 vatu / 2 pays per month) every 15· 
and 30'"' This amount is slightly higher as there will only be 24 pay days in a given year. 

Note that even though the wages may differ for different staff, the above calculation will be used to determine how 
much a staff is paid either every fortnight or two times in a month. 

H. Calculation for Deduction to Provident Fund 

It is important to note that according to the Vanuatu National Provident Fund (VNPF) Act, an eight percent (8%) 
contribution is deducted from a staffs salary to be paid towards his or her provident fund which is maintained by 
the VNPF in Port Vila. Of this 8%, 4% is paid by the employer, in this case the school, and the remaining 4% is 
paid by the staff. 

For instance, Mr. Micah receives a monthly salary of 29,000 vatu. His provident fund will be deducted directly 
from the 29,000 vatu as follows: 

Monthly salary: 29,000 vatu 

Provident fund: 4 % of29,000 vatu 

~ 4 / 100 x 29,000 vatu 

~ 1,160 vatu 

Thus, Mr. Micah will only receive 27,840 vatu (29,000 vatu - 1,160 vatu) of his total monthly salary. 

The other 4% is paid by the school. Thus, the total contribution to be paid to the Vanuatu National Provident Fund 
atthe end ofthe month is 2,320 vatu (1,160 vatu x 2). 

It must be noted that all school councils must make an effort to register their staff with the Vanuatu National 
Provident Fund. It must also be noted that the 8% contribution for the provident fund is paid directly to the VNPF 
in either Port Vila or Luganville, and !lQl to the staff. 

I. Severance Allowance 
(Refer to Employment Act, Part XI) 

School councils normally recruit their staffon a contract basis. The Employment Act prescribes that such workers 
are not to be engaged for more than 3 years. Refer to Employment Act, Paragraph I j. Amendment 33 of 2009 of 
the Employment Act, states that a one month severance ailowance will be paid to an employee for every 12 months 
that he or she has worked. 

Upon the completion nf a staff contract, the school will pay their severance allowance as follows: 
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Example I: 
A staff is employed by the school at the minimum wage for more than 12 months. 

For example, Ms. Caroline has worked with Harmony School from 15'h January 2006 to lO'h March 2007. She is 
employed at 26,000 vatu per month. Calculate her severance payment. 

Ms. Caroline has worked for: 
I year (15'" January 2006 to 15'" January 2007), 
I month (16'" January 2007 - 16'" February 2007) and 
23 days (17'" February - 10" March 2008). 

Standard Calculation: 

Considering Ms. Caroline earns 26,000 vatu per month, she will be entitled to 26,000 vatu for every 12 months (or 
I year) that she has worked as an employee of the school. 

Entitlement for Period Worked: 
Period Worked from 15.01.2006 to 10.03.2007 = 2 years I month 21 days 

I year: 26,000 vatu x I year = 26,000 vatu 

I month: 26,000 vatu x 1/12 months 2,167 vatu 

23 days: 26,000 vatu x 231 365 days 1.638 vatu 

Total Entitlement: 29,805 vatu 

So Ms. Caroline will be entitled to 29,805 vatu as severance allowance for the duration of her contract. 

Example 2 
Mr. Ernie has worked with Harmony School from 4'h February 2005 to 29" November 2008. He is employed at 
30,000 vatu per month. Calculate his severance allowance. 

Mr. Ernie has worked for: 
3 years (4" February 2005 to 4'h February 2008), 
9 months (5" February 2008 - 5'h November 2008) and 
23 days (6" November - 29'h November 2008). 

Standard Calculation: 

Considering Mr. Ernie earns 30,000 vatu per month, he will be entitled to 30,000 vatu for every 12 months (or I 
year) that he has worked as an employee of the school. 

Entitlement for Period Worked: 
Period Worked from 04.02.2005.to 29.! 1.2008 = 3 years 9 months 23 days 

3 years: 30,000 vatu x 3 years = 90,000 vatu 

9 months: 30,000 vatu x 91 12 months = 22,500 vatu 

9 days: 30,000 vatu x 91 365 days 

Total Entitlement: = 113,240 vatu 

So Mr. Ernie will be entitled to 113,240 vatu as severance allowance for the duration of his contract. 
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J. Noti-ce of Termination of Contract 
(extractedfrom the Casual Manual Employees (No.; of /98;) 

The school council may terminate a staff employed by the council: 

(a) Automatically and without notice: 
(i) Following a serious disciplinary offence, or 
(ii) At any time during a period of trial of two (2) weeks, or extended trial period as agreed between staff and 
school council. 

Note, that i fthe school were to terminate a staff immediately as the school will be closing due to some unexpected 
emergency, a staff will need to be paid the period of notice as contained within his or her contract. Normally, this 
would be 2 weeks, for employees working less than 3 years, and 3 months for employees who have worked over 3 
years. 

Example I 
[n Ms. Caroline's case (Part I above), if the school was to terminate \Ills. Caroline immediately as the school will 
be closing for some unexpected emergency, then Ms. Caroline will be entitled to 14 days notice paid to her, if she 
wasn't issued with a notice earlier on - as she has worked for the school for less than 3 years. This would be 
calculated as: 

148 vatu per hour (refer to Part G: Minimum Wage Requirement) x 8 hours per day = 1,184 vatu (per day) 

1,184vatux 14 days = 16,;76 vatu 

The 16,;76 vatu would be paid in addition to Ms. Caroline's severance allowance, if Ms. Caroline was not served 
with a notice by the school. 

Example 2 
[n Mr. Ernie's (Part I above) case, if the school was to terminate Mr. Ernie immediately as the school will be 
closing for some unexpected emergency, then Mr. Ernie would be entitled to 3 months notice paid to him, if he 
wasn't issued with a notice earlier on - as he has worked for the school for over 3 years. This wOlild be calculated 
as: 

30,000 vatu x 3 months notice = 90,000 vatu 

The 90,000 vatu would be paid in addition to Mr. Ernie severance allowance, if Mr. Ernie was not served with a 
notice by the school. 

(b) With notice: 

For any reason after giving two (2) weeks notice provided that if the employee has less that one year's service, 
notice shall be one (I) week. If the employee has been in employment for more than three (3) years, the 
termination notice shall not be less than three (3) months. 

(c) For reasons of health: 

[n the event of the employee being certified by a government medical officer as medically unfit for service by 
giving two (2) weeks notice. 
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Par! 5: l'eltyCosh Book 

This section applies to all schools that operate a school cheque account. 

The purpose of establishing a petty cash is to easily record the payment and recording of expenses that are too 
small to require the drawing of a cheque. It would be ridiculous for payments of small amounts such as bus fare of 
one hundred and fifty vatu (VT 150) to be drawn from a cheque. 

A limit of five thousand vatu (VT 5,000) is placed on the minimum for a cheque to be drawn, and payment under 
this amount is made through the petty cash fund. 

Important points to note for the maintenance of the petty cash fund: 

I. The petty cash records should be kept separate from the cashbook records, and is controlled'by the school 
finance officer. The school finance officer and the head of a school are the only people allowed to have 
access to the fund. 

2. It is recommended that the amount of the petty cash fund should not exceed VT 20,000. Any other 
amounts will be decided and approved by the School Council, at the beginning of each year. 

3. The petty cash float should be maintained at the same amount at all times. 

4. For the establishment of the petty cash, the two accounts involved in the cash book is bank payment and 
administration expense. 

5. For each amount of fund spent a document called the petty cash voucher must be completed and 
authorized by the authorized personnel. The voucher should show the following details: 

• The name of the staff who made the purchase 
• The date ofthe purchase 
• The details of the purchase 
• Amount of the purchase 
• Approval of the authorizing personnel 

The expense account to be debited: Personnel; Administrative; Boarding; Education Supplies; 
Operations & Maintenance; Development. 

• The signature of the staff who has received the goods 

6. The petty cash vouchers are pre-numbered and ali vouchers including those cancelled are kept for 
recording and audit purposes. 

7. The voucher must be accompanied by evidence of expenditure, such as a receipt, and kept in a separate 
folder specifically for petty cash vouchers. This will then be used as an invoice to claim reimbursement. 

8. Ali documentation is to be marked "paid" to ensure that it is not paid again. 

9 .. For security of the petty cash funds, the funds should be kept in a petty cash box under lock and key and 
kept in a seCure place. 

10. Petty cash fund kept by the school is strictly for school use only and not for private or personnel use. 

II. The school finance officer should reimburse lhe petty cash only ifhelshe has: 

l. Reconciled the cash plus vouchers to the float. 
ii. Summarized theexpense accounts to be debited. 
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Steps Involved In Controlling and Recording Petty Cash 

I. Establish the petty cash fund. 
2. Record petty cash expenditures. 
3. Balance petty cash book and draw a reimbursement cheque. 

Step I is only carried out when a petty cash fund is being set up at the beginning of a school year, or the petty cash 
amount is changed. Steps 2 and 3 are carried out continually throughout the year. 

Step I: Establish. the petty cash fund. 

An initial amount is authorized by the head of a school and given to the school finance officer to start the fund. 
This amount paid in advance 0 f expenditure can vary depending on the frequency of the petty cash transactions and 
the size of the school. 

• The petty cash record is kept separate from the main cash book. 
~ Columns are headed up with the main expenditure headings as in the cash book 
II The amount of each voucher must be entered in the appropriate expenditure column as well as the cash 

payments column. When reimbursing the funds, each expenditure column is totaled. [t should then be 
evident that the total of the cash payments column equals the addition of the totals of the expenditure 
columns. The check acts as a control device. 

Step 2: Record petty cash expenditures 
Expenditure should be reported accurately and entered into the correct expenditure column. 

Step 3: Balance the petty cash book and draw a reimbursement cheque. 
When reimbursing the petty cash it is important that the amount on the cheque equals the total expenditure on the 
petty cash worksheet. 

The following is an example of establishing the petty cash Ii.md. 

Step I: Establish the petty cash fund. 

Assume that VT 20,000 is an appropriate amount for the petty cash fund. Cheque No.0005 is drawn, and the 
school finance officer cashes the cheque on 15" February 2009. 

Step 2: Record petty cash .. penditures. 

The following transactions occurred during the month of February 2009, and paid from the petty cash fund. 

The school finance officer used the petty cash to pay the following: 

February 16; 
February 18; 

February 20; 
February 22: 

February 25; 
February 27: 

February 28: 

Stamps were bought from Vanuatu Post for VT 2,370, and receipt no. 465 was received. 
Paper was bought from Microtech for photocopying mathscurriculum for VT 3,400, on 
invoice no. 23. 

Payment of local food products at the market for VT 2,000, and receipt no. 568 was received. 
Science equipment bought for the science lab for VT 3,600 at Pacific Suppliers Ltd, and receipt 
no. 98 was received. 
Office stationery for the month was purchased from Stop Press at VT 1,910, on invoice no. 239. 
Payment of paint to refurbish English classroom VT 2,33i, paid to Asian Paints, and receipt no 
to I was received. 
Reimbursement of petty cash on Cheque No. 0009. 

The above trans~ctions are recorded in the petty cash book, with the appropriate receipts/vouchers as follows: 
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Harmonv School PeUv Cash Book 
Period Aso!l5Feb r/2009 ru, 

Dale Supplier's Details Receipt Chq Vchr Cash 

Name No. No No. Rcpls 

ls.Feb·09 Cheque No. 0005 Establishment of Petty Cash Fun.d 0005 5 20,000 

16-Feb·09 Vanuatu Post School stamps 465 

lUeb·09 Mirotech Photocopy malhs curriculum 23 

20·Feb·09 Market Vendors Local food products for boarding students 568 
Paeific Suppliers 

22·Feb'()9 ltd Science lab eo.uipment 98 

25·Feb·09 Sioo Press Office Stationery 239 

27.feb·09 Asian Paints Repaint English classroom 101 

Total 20,000 

27·Feb·09 Petty Cashon Hand 

Total Petty Cash 

Step 3: Balance the petty cash book and draw a reimbursement cheque. 

Established Petty Cash Amount: 
Total Amount of Reimbursed: 
Balance in Petty Cash Box: 

Sum mary for Pelly Cash Fund: 
Personnel Expense 
Administrative Expense 
Boarding Expense: 
Education Supplies 
Operations & Maintenance Expense 
Development Expense: 
Total 

• Entry into the main cashbook: 

Bank Payment 
Personnel Expense 
Administrative Expense 
Boarding Expense 
Education Supplies 
Operations & Maintenance Expense 
Development Expense 

VT 20,000 
VT U,615 
VT 4,385 

VT 0 
VT 4,280 
VT 2,000 
VT 7,000 
VT 2,335 
VT 0 
VT 15.615 

VT 0 
VT 4,280 
VT 2,000 
VT 7,000 
VT 2,335 
VT 0 

Expenditure Heads 

Ca,h Person, Admin, Brdg Ed'n 

Pymnts Supplies 

2,370 2,370 

3,400 3,400 

2.000 2.000 

3,600 3,600 

1,910 1,910 

2,335 

15,615 4,280 2,000 1,000 

43B> 

20,000 

VT 15,615 

• Another cheque (No. 0009) is drawn for VT 15,615 to reimburse the petty cash fund, and steps 2 and 3 
are repeated again. A new petty cash worksheet is drawn up for the next period's minor expenses as 
follows, before the minor expenses are recorded as foUm.vs: 
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Harmonv School Petty Cash Soak 
Priod A f28F' 2009 , 

" eOl1Jarl 

Expenditure Heads 

Date Supptiets Details Receipt Cheque Voucher Cash Cash Per;on Admin Brdg Ed'n Op'n & 

Name No No No Receipts Pymnts Suppfles Main\. 

Cheque No Replenishment of Petty 
28·Feb·09 0009 Cash 0009 9 15,515 

28·Feo·09 Petty Cash on Hand 4:m> 

TOlai Pelty Cash 20,000 

At the end of the year when all the petty cash are to be retired and banked, the two main accounts to be 
affected will be bank receipts and other income. 

Part 6: Cash Book for Schools 

The cash book records all income and expenditure made by the school. Only one cash book is maintained at any 
one time for one bank account. 

The cash book is kept and maintained following a simple system of book-keeping. 

I. The cashbook should be maintained in cheque and receipt number order. 
2. The end of month closing balances should be brought forward to tbe beginning of the following month as 

opening balances, except for the beginning of a new financial year where the bank balance at the 
beginning of the year is used. 

3. The cashbook must be maintained and updated on a daily basis. 
4. Correction fluid should be avoided in the maintenance of the casbbook. Any mistakes should be neatly 

crossed out with the initial of the person is making the correction and the correct amount be inserted. 
5. The cash book uses the 3 Income & 6 Expenditure headings, as outlined in the school budget. 
6. Bank reconciliation's should be done on a monthly basis to reconcile the school's cash records with the 

bank statements. Any discrepancies found in the process should be made good. (A sample is shown in 
Part 7 of the Manual). 

TIre following is an example of tire steps to follow in maintaining a sclrool caslrbook. 

Hamnony School has a total student enrolment of 140 students in 2009. 

The cashbook for Harmony School for the month of February 2009 reflects the following transactions: 

February I: Opening balance for Hamnony School as per bank statement is VT 200,000, witl> VT 170,000 in 
Student Income, VT 10,000 in Govemment (Govt) Income, and VT 20,000 in Other Income. 

February 2: Pay Wong Sze Sing Store for Invoice 27 for students ration forVT 120,000 on Chq No. 0001. 

February 5: Fees received in cash, and deposited into the school account; VT 200,000; Receipt No. I to 20. 

February 6: Pay Shell Pacific for fuel for VT 48,000 on Chq No. 0002. Received receipt No.561. 

February 8: Pay Luganville Stationery for stationery' for VT 100,000 on Chq No. 0003, for Invoice 97. 
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February 9: Fees received in cash, and deposited into the school account; VT 250,000; Receipt No. 21 to 50. 

February 10: Mr. Toa paid for his son's school fees as "fee-in-kind", for an amount of 3,000 vatu, on Fee-In-Kind 
Voucher # 6. 

February 12: Pay La Chan Moon Store for rations for VT 60,000 on Chq No. 0004, for Invoice 369. 

February IS: Establish Petty Cash for the School at 20,000 vatu on Chq No. 0005. 

February IS: Pay Staff Wages for VT 75,000 on Chq No. 0006 for I" _15m February 2009. 

February 16: Fees received in cash and deposited into the school account; VT 265,000; Receipt No. 51 to lOa. 

February 17: House rent funds collected from school staff; VT 20,000; Receipt No 10 I to 110. 

February 20: Pay Shell Pacific for Fuel; VT 48,000; Chq No. 0007. Received receipt No. 876. 

February 22:Fees received in cash and deposited into the school account; VT 300,000; Receipt No.111 to 200. 
House rent money collected on February 17 was also deposited into the school account. 

February 25: Pay Sharper Image for Computer Set for Staff for VT 120,000 on Invoice 76; Chq No. 0008. 

February 28: Replenish petty cash fund for VT 15,615; Chq No. 0009. (Refer to Part 5: Petty Cash Book) 

February 28: Direct Donation received from Minister of Education for VT 150,000 for school development; 
paid through the school bank account. Receipt No. 20 1. 

February 28: Pay Staff wages for VT 75,000 on Chq No. 00 I a for 16" - 28" February 2009. 

February 28: Pay VNPF staff contribution for the month of February 2009, for 12, 000 vatu on Chq No. 00 II 
(Note: 4% deducted from staff salary and other 4% is paid by the school). 

Please note that the cashbook is not ruled off at the end of the last transaction until the cashbooks have been 
reconciled with the bank statement. This will be covered in Part 7 of the Manual. 

The cash book for Harmony School for February 2009 is prepared as follows: 
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CASH BOOK fot HARMONY SCHOOLlor FEBRUARY 2009 

In~ome Heads Expen(lilure Heads 

0 •• Supplie(s Dolails """ 
Chq V,, Amount Bank Cash Bank C'" Sllld~nl Goo. o.u Person· AdllIin· Boarding Edu~alion Op.,al"'n 0 ••• ,0",,1110' .... No, N. No, Ro", .... p"" Pm. In~ome !n<om. In~ome •• islration Supplies M.>in1.1I~~c. 

I·F~'b Op~Il· 8a1 .... ce a;; alf~b·' 2009 200000 200,000 170 DOD 10,000 20,000 

2·FeD Walla 52e ~;,1lCI ~1Ienls ratioo on Invoice 27 0001 1 120.000 120.000 120.000 

5.feD Schoal Feen Casllirom parents ,." 200,000 200.000 200.000 

5·FeD NBV Sank Oeoosil Oepasillees lrom parents Ree 1-20 200,000 200.000 200,000 

HeD SlleliPaciiL fuellorschool. ReceiDl56I. 0002 , 48,000 ~8,OOO 46.000 

8·feb luQanvlDe £Ialionery Office SlaIiDllerv OIlliw<lic:e 97 0003 3 100.000 100,000 100,000 

9-Feb ScllooI Feel; Cash trom parents 21 1050 250,000 250,000 250,000 

9-Feb NBV Banh. Ueoosil OeDOsillees lrom DiIIents Ree 21·50 250,000 250,000 250,000 
10·FeD Mr. loa SeIlao! lee, Aid·In-Kind FIK6 3,000 3,000 3,OOll 

12-feb La Cf\an Maoo §!udeuls lalDn 00 Invlice 369 0004 4 60,000 60.000 60,000 

15·feD PenvCasll e~1und Inrollice use 0005 5 20,000 20,000 20.000 

I!).Fell SlaIIWaoes Sial! wanes 110m 1·15 Februarv 0006 6 75,000 75,000 75.oo() 

". 16-Feb ScIlaai Fees Cash Irom parenls 100 265,000 265,000 265,000 
Oepnsillees Irom parenls Ree 51· 

16-Feb NaV Bank (lepasil 100 265,000 265,000 2&1,000 

lHeb HouseRenl sian renllrom 1·15 Februarv 10].110 20,000 20,000 20,000 

2O-FeD SIleIiPacik. Fliellorschool. ReceioI876 0007 7 48,000 46,000 48,000 

22·feil Scttool Fee:; Cash 110m parenls 111·200 300.000 300,000 300,00(1 

22·Feb Nav 8allil lIeposil ~leesRec 111·200 300000 300,000 JOO.OOIl 

nFeb NaV Bank ileposit Ot!~sitstalirenIRee 101·110 20,000 20,000 20,000 

25·Feb SlIarper IlIlilge Computer Sellar SIaU on n\lOic:e 76 0000 8 120,000 120,000 120,000 

26·Feb PellyCasti Re eni5h luoo 0009 9 15,615 15,615 0 ',2BO 2,000 7,000 2,335 a 
OanatiOilIo Scllool Developmenl 

28·Feb t4nislef oj Loocalion ''''' 201 150,000 150,000 150,000 

2a-Feb Sla11Wil~e~ Sial! Watles 110m 16·28 February 0010 10 15,000 75,000 75,000 

26-1'.:0 VNP' pay slalliund lor Fetnuarv 2009 0011 11 12,000 12.000 12.001) 

rolallor FellluillY_200~ 

)'Oaf 10 [lata 10 FebrU3!LlOO!t 

Oebil Balance as Lle( Cash bk 

Cashbook. Prepared By: --::======::::===============~ Dale: ~ 

Cashbook Approved By: 
Date: 



Part 7: Banking 

Prior to banking, the school finance officer will have to balance the receipt book with the cash or cheque on 
hand. 

The following steps will have to be closely followed: 

I. The school finance officer will have to rule off the receipt book and add the amount since the last 
banking. 

2. On the back of the last receipt, the school finance officer must enter the total of all the receipts and 
make a notation: 

• Date of First Receipt to Last Receipt 
• Number of First Receipt to Last Receipt 
• Total Amount of Receipts 
• Date Cash or Cheque was banked. 

3. The cash on hand and cheques should be counted. The amount should agree with the amount 
already entered in the receipt book. 

4. [f the amount does not agree, then all additions must be re-checked. [f necessary, the school 
finance officer must go back to individual receipt entries starting with cheques received and then 
the cash receipts. 

5. [fthe receipts equal the cash and cheques on hand then the banking can be done. 

Note: 
Funds that have been recorded in the Remittance Registry, such as direct bank deposits for payment of 
fees, bank interest. and government grant - are not included. 

There are basically four requirements for banking money. These are: 

i. Money must be banked intact. 
This means that the total amount received by the school finance officer, either in cash or cheque, must be 
banked before it can be used. No cash purchases are to be made from cash received. 

ii. Money must be banked in the form it was received. 
This means that if the money was received in the form of a cheque it must be banked in the form of a 
cheque. [f money was received in the form of cash, then it must be banked as cash. Under no 
circumstances are personal cheques to be substituted for cash·. 

iii. Money must be banked as often as possible 
Banking will depend on your school geographical location, or the amount of cash that is collected. Schools 
in urban areas or close to commercial banking outlets should bank on a daily basis. Schools in remote areas 
will only be able to bank every few weeks. The important thing is to bank as often as possible. [f money is 
kept on school premises it must be kept in a very secure place. 

iv. Money must be banked using duplicate deposit forms 
Banking should be done using duplicate deposit forms. These should be available from the bank. These 
forms wil! include details of all cheques and cash that make up the banking. The forms also require a 
signature of the person doing the banking. 



Distwnol'.ed Ch.equ.es 

rn very rare circumstances the bank will dishonor a cheque that you have deposited into the school bank 
account. The following steps should be followed: 

a. Contact the person who wrote the cheque to get a new cheque or the person must assure the school 
that the same cheque can be successfully presented again at the bank. 

b. Do not issue another receipt if a new cheque is presented to the bank. A notification will be 
required in the cashbook. 

Note: 
[f payment is made to the school by a cheque, the school should make every effort to bank the cheque 
immediately to clear the cheque, and a receipt issued to the individuaL 

Bank Reconciliation 

One important control over cash is the preparation of bank reconei liation on a regular interval. The purpose 
of the bank reconciliation is to show that agreement exists between the school's cash records and the bank's 
records. The bank reconciliation highlights any differences between the two sets of records. Bank 
reconciliation is an important control, as the bank is an independent organization that has no direct link 
with the running of the school. The bank records should show exactly the same items that are recorded in 
the school records. 

The National Bank of Vanuatu (NBV) is required to provide each school with a bank statement every 
month. The head of school is responsible for ensuring that the balance on the bank statement is compared 
to the balance recorded in the cash book. [fthe bank has made an error, the school must notify the bank's 
branch closest to the school and the MoE [ntemal Audit Unit. 

Whenever the school receives cash, an entry is made in the Cash Book. Prior to banking, a deposit slip is 
completed and total cash or cheques on hand are banked. To the school, the deposit represents an increase 
in Cash at Bank; therefore the amount is entered into Bank Receipts column. 

However, from the bank's point of view, the money that the school deposited can be withdrawn at any 
time. The bank owes the school the amount of these deposits, and as amounts owed are liabilities, a credit 
entry is made in the bank's records. Thus, whenever the school deposits money, an entry in the Bank 
Receipts column will correspond to a credit entry in the bank's records. 

Whenever money is taken out of the bank by cheque, an entry is made in the Cash Book. To the school, the 
withdrawal is a decrease in the Cash at Bank accoun~ and therefore the entry is entered into the Bank 
Payments column. To the bank, the withdrawal represents a decrease in the amount owed to the school and 
therefore a debit entry is made. Thus, whenever money is withdrawn from the bank' by way ofa cheque, an 
entry in the Bank Payments column will correspond to a debit entry in the bank's records. 

At regular intervals, usually monthly intervals, the bank sends a bank statement to the school. It sets out 
the opening balance of the school, all the transactions for the period, and the closing balance of the account. 

[f the final balance of the bank statement is debit (overdraft), it indicates that the school owes the bank 
money. [f the final balance of the bank statement is credit, then it means that the bank owes the school 
money. This is what should be seen in a bank statement, the bank ,hould owe the school money and not 
the school owing the bank money. 

[t is encouraged that all school finance officers must be familiar with preparing a bank reconciliation 
statement on a monthly basis, to ensure that monthly financial reports may also be prepared and submitted 
to tho: hoad uf a school. 
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The following is a sample of a bank reconciliation statement. 

Harmonv School Bank Reconciliation Statement as at 31 January 20XX 

Credit balance as per Bank Statement (cLosing balance on bank statement) a 
Add: Deposits not yet credited Q 

Less: Unpresented Cheques 
Debit Balance as per Cash Book 

Notes on the bank reconciliation statement: 

c""a+b 

• Credit balance as per Bank Statement (a) is the closing balance in your bank statement for the 
month of which you are preparing your bank reconciliation. 

• The 'deposits not yet credited' (b) are items not ticked in the Bank Receipts column in the Cash 
Book and'represents deposits that have been recorded in the school cash book but have not yet 
been paid into the school bank account.. If these deposits are paid into the school bank account it 
would increase the amount of money owed to the school by the bank, and so the amount is added 
when preparing the bank reconciliation statement. 

• Credit balance as per bank statement plus Deposits not yet credited (c) = (a) + (b) 

• The 'unpresented cheques' (d) are the items not ticked in the Bank Payments column in the Cash 
Book and represents cheques ,that the school has paid to any supplier, that have not yet been 
presented to the bank by the supplier. If these were to pass through the bank, they would decrease 
the amount owed by the bank to the school and so the amount is subtracted when preparing the 
bank reconciliation statement. 

• The final 'debit balance as per cash book' (e) = (c) - (d) should equal to the school's cash book 
balance (Total Receipts - Total Payments = Credit as per Cash at Bank account); and means that 
the bank owes money to the school. 

Bank Reconciliation for Harmony School for Februarv 2009 

In order for the school to be able to do the bank reconciliation for Harmony School for February 2009, the 
school will need the bank statement for Harmony School for the period February 2009, and the copy of the 
Cash Book for Harmony School for February 2009. The bank statement will be provided by the National 
Bank of Vanuatu on a monthly basis by the copy of the Cash Book for February 2009 should be up-dated 
by the school finance office prior to preparing the bank reconciliation statement for the school. 

The following is the Bank Statement for Harmony School for the period February 2009, and the copy of the 
Cash Book for Harmony School for February 2009 (From Part 6 of Manual). 
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National Bank 
Vanuatu's Own Bank 

HARMONY SCHOOL 
P.O. Box XOI 
PORT\t1LA 

Held OiTica: 
T~[aphone: 

Email: 
Swift: 

Accoullt Typl!: 
Accouut Number: 
CUlTeUCY: 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
000 - x.,"'L"XX - 001 
VUV 

Dar~ 

01 FEB 09 

04 FEB 09 

05 FEB 09 

06 FEB 09 

06 FEB 09 

07 FEB 09 

09 FEB 09 

12 FEB 09 

15 FEB 09 

15 FEB 09 

(6 FEB 09 

16 FEB 09 

J7 FEB 09 

21 FEB 09 

22 FEB 09 

2-J. FEB 09 

26 FEB 09 

:1 FEB 09 

28 FEB 09 

~8 FEB 09 

28 FEB 09 

D~seri[ltiou 

OPENING BALANCE 

Ch~qu~ Pa~lU~1l! 

Cash D~posir 

Bmtk Star~m~m Fe~ 

Ch~que PaYlll~ut 

D~po~it F~e-s fu( ~Ir. Bee 

Casu Deposit 

Depo_~ir Fee~ fo( Mrs. Cal 

SraffWag:~s 

Cheque Paymeut 

Cilsh Deposit 

ishouoL"ed Cheqlte for ~{rs. Rat 

SraffRellt 

Cheque Payment 

Cn~h Deposit 

Cheqlte Paymellt 

Sellool Fee Subsidy 

Deposit Fees for ).;[r. Frog: 

Imerest Eall1ed 

Cheque PaYlIlell~ 

Cheqlle Paymellt 

ClJ.qNo 

0001 

0002 

0006 

0005 

0007 

0003 

0009 

0010 

R\I~ de Paris, P.O. 8o~ 249. Port Vil3, VamHlu 
(SIS) 22201 - Fmimil~: (67S)2722 7 
n ationalbank@vanuatu.com.vu 
NBOVVUVU 

D~bir/Cr<!di( Balallc<! 

:!OO.OOO Cr 

120,000 Dr SO.OOO ('I' 

100.000 Cr 180.000 Cr 

500 Dr 2i9.500 Cr 

-1-8.000 Dr 231.500Cr 

15.000 Cr 2.16500 Cr 

250.000 Cr 496.500 Cr 

20.000 Cr 516.500 Cr 

15,000 Dr ~1.500 Cr 

20.000 Dr 411.500 Cr 

26;.000 CI" 686.500 Cr 

10.000 Dr 616.500 Cr 

20.000 Cr 6%.500 Cr 

.JS.OOO Dr 648.500 Cr 

.100,000 Cr 943500 ('I' 

100.000 Dr 848500 Cr 

LOOO.OOO Cr 1.848.500 C1' 

5.000 Cr 1.853.500 ('I" 

:UOO Cr 1.856.000 (1' 

t5.615 Dr LS4Q.JS5 Cr 

75.000 Dr 1.765.385 Cr 
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CASH BOOK lot HARMONY SCHOOLfor FEBRUARY 2009 

Income Heads Eltpendill.lre Heads 

0 .. Sl.IppHefs """', ... ' Ch, V,h ....... , .. ok c ... ."" C~h Sludellt G<w, Oth~ Person· Admin· Boarding Educ3tion Operation Oevolopmoont ... , N,. N,. N,. R,,,, ",pm ..... ..... Income Income Income M' isiratiOll Supplil$ M~irltenln ... 

1·Feb Opening Balaoce as at Feb 1, 200~ 200,000 200,000 170,00[1 10,000 20,000 

2·Feb WQooSZeSilq Students ration on Invoice 27 coot , 120.000 120.000 120.000 

5·Feb School Fees cash from oarenls ,.'" 200.000 200,000 200.000 

>f .. NBV Bank Ceposil Oeposillees lrom parents Rec 1·20 200,000 200.000 200.000 

6·Feb Shell PacifIC Fiuellor school. Rei:eiDl561. 0002 2 46,000 48,000 ~6.000 

6·Feb WleS~1!IV Obice S~ry on Invoice 97 0003 3 100.000 100,000 100,000 

g·Feb Sct\ooIFees Cash ~om parents 21 to 50 250,000 2S(l,000 250.000 

>F .. NBV Bank CeDOSil Oeoosiliees !rom parenlS Rec 21·50 250.000 250.000 250.000 : 

lO·Feb Mr. Toa Sdlooilee, Aio-In-Kltd FIK6 3.000 3.000 3,000 

12·Feb Lo Chan Mo'lfl ~ludenlS ration oolnvcice 369 0004 • 60.000 60,000 60,000 

15·Feb Petty Cash Eslabish ~nd for office use 00IJ5 , "'.000 20,000 20,000 

15-Feb StaftWaoos SEd' waaes /rom 1·15 fetJi\J3rY_ 0006 , 75,000 75,000 75.000 
'It, 

16-Feb School Fees Cash from parents '00 265,000 265,000 265.000 
DeposiUees Irom paI'enls Ret 51· 

16·Feb NBV BaM Deposil 100 265,000 265,000 265.000 

17.feb House Rent Staff renllrom 1·15 FetJruarv 101·110 20,000 20.000 20.000 

2O·Feb She\lPacilic Fuel lor sdlooL Receipt 676 0007 7 48,000 46,000 46.000 

22.feb School Fees Cash from oarents 111·200 300.000 300,000 300,000 

22·Feb NBV Bank Deposit i~lIeesRecl11·200 300,000 300,000 300,000 

22·Feb NBVSankI) .. lle.! sitstailrootRecl01·110 20,000 20,000 20,000 

25-Feb S iiIlDerlmilile Computer Set lor Stall on l!Voice 76 0006 6 120,000 120,000 120,000 

28·Feb Penvcastl ItePenish lund 0009 9 15,615 15,615 0 4,260 2.000 7,000 2,335 0 
t>onation 10 School Develllllmelil 

26.ft;l;l Milllsler 01 Educalioo ''''' 201 150,000 150,000 150,000 

28-Feb StalfWages Slallwages from 16-26 Februaly 0010 10 75,000 75,000 75,000 

28-Feb VNPf I~ lund for February 2009 0011 II 12,000 12,000 12,000 

f utal for Febru 2009 

'(eat to Dale to Febru'lI 20U9 

Debit Ualalce as per Cash Book 

Cashbook Prepared By: Cashbook Approved By: 

Date: Date: 



Step I 
Compare the credit amounts in the bank statement with the Bank Receipts column of the cash book. 

Items not ticked in the Bank Statement: 
February 07 Fees for Mr. Bee 
February 12 Fees for Mrs. Cat 
February 26 School Fee Subsidy 
February 27 Deposit Fees for Mr. Frog 
February 28 [nterest Earned 

VT 15,000 
VT 20,000 
VT 1,000,000 
VT 5,000 
VT2,500 

Items not ticked in the Bank Receipts column of the Cash Book: 
February 28 Cheque Deposit RlNo. 20[ VT 150,000 

Note 
The most important column of the Cash Book is the Bank Receipts Column. This is the amount actually 
deposited in the bank and corresponds to the amount on the deposit slip. 

Step 2 
Compare the debit amounts in the bank statement with the Bank Payments column of the Cash 
Book. 

[terns not ticked in the bank statement: 
February 06 Bank Fee 
February 16 Dishonored Cheque: Mrs. Rat" 

[terns not ticked in the Bank Payments Column of the Cash Book 
February 12 Pay LCM for Students Ration Chq. 0004 
February 25 Pay Sharper [mage for Computer Chq. 0008 
February 28 Pay VNPF for staff contribution for Feb 2009 Chq.OO II 

VT 500 
VT 10,000 

VT 60,000 
VT 120,000 
VT 12,000 

Make sure that you check not only the amounts but also the cheque numbers. For example, there are two 
cheques made out for VT 120,000: Cheque No 000 I and 0008. It is important to tick the correct one. 

Step 3 
Adjust the Cash Book. 

To obtain the total of the Cash Book, all items that are not ticked in the Bank Statement, as identified in 
Step I and Step 2, are added into the Cash Book, as seen in the following Cash Book. 



CASH BOOK for HARMONY SCHOOL lor FEBRUARY 2009 

Income Heads Expenditure Heads 

0 ... Supplier's 0_ R<pI Cho V" Amount Boo' C,,' Bank C." Student Go., """, Person· Admin· Boarding Education Operation Developmelll 

."". No. •• No. ..""" ",p • ,"'" '"'" Income Income Income "" islration SuppUes Mailltenance , 

1-FL-b Opooin Batanw iI5 011 Feb 1, 2009 200,QOO 200,000 170,000 10,000 20,000 

2-feb WO~ SzeSil9 Sludents ration on Invoice '11 0001 1 120,000 120,000 120,000 

5,Feb School fees Cash Irom oarents ,.20 200,000 200,000 200,000 

5,feb NBY Bank Deposit DeposH leesllom oarents Rec 1-20 200,000 200.000 200,000 

a,feb Sliell PacifIC FueIIDr sclloal, ReceilJl561, 0002 2 48,000 48,000 ~8,OOO 
'..uganville 

8·feb ,,",,"oy Office Statione.y on Invoice 97 0003 , 100,000 100,000 100,000 .... Scttool Fees Cash lrom oarenlS 2110 50 250,000 250,000 250,000 -
9·Feb NBY Sara 0ep05il I DepositleesliomparetllsRec21-5O 250,000 250.000 250,000 

IO·feb Mr. Toa SChool lee, Aici-ln-Kirul '.6 3,000 3,000 3,000 

12,feb i.o Chan Moon Students ration on Invoice 369 IlIlO4 , 60,000 60,000 60,000 

15·Feb ?e!!I em Establish fund lot oII'lI:e use IlIJ05 5 20,000 "'.000 20,000 

IS-feb SIaIIW!!!!! - StaIf waaes from 1·15 Febl\laN 0006 6 75,000 75,000 75,000 
51. 

IS-feb School fees Cash Wm parenIs 100 2S5.000 265,000 265,000 

la·Feb NBY Bank Deposit Deposlfees from parents Rec 51-100 265,000 2S5.000 265,000 

17.feb ..... - StailrentlfOm 1-15 Fetftlarv 10,.,,0 20.000 20,000 20,000 

2O·Feb Shelrpacilic fuel lor school. Receiot876 0007 7 48,000 48,000 48,000 

22-Feb ScIlool Fees Cash 110m parents 111-200 JOO,OOO 300,000 300,000 

22·Fob NBV8ankQ!!e!!sil Depao:il fo~ Rae 111_200 300,000 300000 300000 

22·Feb NaV Bank Deposit Oeposl stall rent Rec ,0,-,,0 20,000 20.000 20,000 

25·Feb _~I- Comouler Set lor Stan on Invoice 76 0006 • 120,000 120,000 120,000 

2 ..... PellyCash ReDlel1islliund 0009 9 15,615 15,615 0 '''0 2.000 7,000 2,335 0 _. 
28·Feb Education Donation to School Develooment Fund 201 150,000 150.000 150.000 

2M" SIaIIWao Staltwa slrom 16-28 Febl\l3IY 0010 10 75,000 75,000 75,000 

28-Feb VNI" Pay stallluncliar February 2009 0011 11 12,000 12,000 12,000 



Add Bank Ad· uSlinellls: 

6·Fel> NBV Bank Fee S\atemaIIl Feli! WS 500 500 500 

Hel> Mr. Bee """", ... WS 15,000 15.000 15,000 

12-Feb Mrs. Cat Sc/\OQI fees WS 20,0lI0 20,0lI0 20.000 

16·Fel> M~. Rat """"""'" "" 101" scnoallees O/S 10,000 10,000 10.000 
Vanuatu 

26.feb G,,,.,,,,,,, feeSlmsid WS I,OOD,OUO 1,000,000 1.000.000 

27·feb Mr. fro!! SctloolFees WS 5,000 5,000 5,000 

28·Fel> NBV 8af1k klIIiIrlIlOIEiIIllild WS 2,500 2,500 2.500 

l"otallor February 200S 2,227,500 1.035.000 704,115 ·',035,000 ·I,Osa,ooo 1,0000011 172,5011 ·16~,OOO ·137,100 1112,600 127.000 911.335 

VOile 10 Oalilio FebRiary _2009 2,427,5110 1,Q35,000 104,115 1,035,000 1,228.000 1,010.000 192,500 162,000 137,160 102,000 121,000 96,335 

Ilebil Balallce a5 CashBook 1.1233115 

Cushbook Prepared By: School Finance Oftker, Harmony School Cashbook Approved By: Head of School, Harmony School 

Date: 41h March, 2009 Date: 5111 March, 2009 
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Basic Calculations in completing the Cash Book 

(a) Calculating "Total for February" 
This is found by totaling all the transactions for the month, including the bank adjustments. This total will 
not include the opening balance for the month. 

(b) Calwlating "Year to Date for February" 
This is found by adding the (i) Opening Balance for the month PLUS (ii) the Total for the month as 
calculated in (a) above. 

Note: 
Year to Date for any month will give you the Total Receipts, Payments, (ncome or Expenditure which have 
accumulated since the beginning of January, up until the month which the Cash Book is being prepared for. 

(c) Cakulating "Debit Balance as per Cash Book" 
This is egual to (i) Total Receipts ~ Bank Receipts + Cash Receipts MINUS (ii) Total Payments ~ Bank 
Payments + Cash Payments 

After completing the cash book, the cash book should be signed off by the school finance officer who 
prepared the cash book. The cash book will need to be approved by the head of school. The school cash 
book should be made available to the ministry personnel, the members of the school council" and the school 
community to be able to view, for transparency and to improve accountability in the school. 

Step 4 
Prepare the bank reconciJiation statement. This is prepared from items not ticked i~ the Cash Book, and 
last month's Bank Reconciliation Statement. 

Harmony School 
Bank Reconciliation Statement as at 28'" February 2009 

Credit Balance as per Bank Statement 

Add: Deposits not yet Credited 
Feb 28 Cash deposit (Receipt # 20 I) 
Total Deposits not yet Credited 

Less: Unpresented Cheques 
Feb 12 Chg No. 0004 
Feb 25 Chg No. 0008 
Feb 28 Chg No. 0011 
Total Unpresented Cheques 

Debit Balance as per Cash Book 

60,000 
120,000 
12.000 

Vatu 

1,765,385 

150,000 
1,915,385 

192,000 

\.723,385 

This final figure must agree with the Debit Balance as per Cash Book, in the Cash Book for February 2009. 

Part 8: iVIonthly Reporting 

After reconciling the bank statement and the cashbook, the school finance officer is reguired to prepare an 
income and expenditure report for the School on a monthly basis. The head of schools are reguired to 
submit this report to the School Council, which is then submitted to the Education Board or Education 
Authority. The Educatioil Board or Education Authority then 5ubmits this re:poit tu the Ministry of 
Education. 



I-S 

I-G 

1-0 

E 

E-P-S 

E-NP-A 

E-NP-SB 

E-NP-ES 

E-NP-OM 

E-NP-Q 

Schools are required to prepare their income and expenditure report in the foHowing format: 

(1) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Income 

Student 

Government 

Other 

rotallncome 

expendIture 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Student Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Operations & Maintenance 

Development 

Total Expenditure 

Net Income for the Month 

Funds Available at End of Month 

- R"econcttfation ofFuads 

(I) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Variance I Difference 

[ Nat Income Per Student 

I I 

I I 

Calculations 

i----/ a{i) Actual money held at school at the beginning of the month 

L. __ -/ a{ii) Actual money that is banked in the school account 

A =a(i)-;.a{ii) 

b(l) r----t 
f----/ b(ll) 

b(iii) '-----j 
B =b(i)->lJ(ii)';(iii) 

Ri e(i) 

f---/ e(iI) 

,'--_--/ e(iii) 

II' I f-I ---/ ::~) 
f----/ e(vi) 

'----f C =c(i)<c(ii)~(iii)",(iv)",(v)<e(vi) 

'--_--/ D =6-C 

'--_--I e =A+O 

f-----j f(l) Actual money that is held at the school at the end of the month 

i-----j f(iI) Actual morey that is banked in the school account 

'--_-I F =/(i)4(ii) ilo/a: F should normally equal E. 

'--_--I G =E-F 

'-_--j H 

Piease stale your reasons, ii G is greater ttlan or less than zero. Refer to bank 
reconciliatiJn statement far verification. 

=D I TotalEnrolment 

Report Prepared By: School Finance Officer Report Approved By: Head of School 

Signature: Signature & Official School Stamp:. 

Date: Date: 
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A cash flow budget is a forecast of the cash position of the school for the immediate period ahead. For 
example, a month or a complete year. It is prepared to show the forecast of the expected flow of money in 
and out of a school bank account. 

A cash flow report shows the pattelll of income and expenditure over a certain period. The cash flow has 
two parts. It should show the budget amounts or planned amounts for the school, and the actual amounts or 
actual perfonnance for the school over a certain period. The cash flow for a school should be reviewed 
every 4 months so that changes can be made, to reflect changes in prices of goods or supplies, cost or 
policy changes within the school. 

All monthly cash flow reports must include a comparison of budget and actual amounts for the year to date 
and a forecast for the end ofthe year. 

Monthlv Report for HanTIony School for Februarv 2009 

The following report is extracted from the Cash Book in Part 6 of the Manual, for Hannony School. The 
"budget" is estimates which are established by the School Council at the beginning of the school year, and 
the "actuals" reflect the expenditure which was incurred by the school during the month. 

We know that Harmony School has a total enrolment of 140 students. 
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I-S 
I·G 
1·0 

E 
E·P-S 
E-NP·A 
E·NP·SB 
E·NP·ES 
E-NP-OM 
E-NP·D 

Head 

Monthly Cash Flow-Report: Budget a~d Actuals (in vatu) 

Title 

lt1~g~m!;~~~~~qllti~J11W~!~~~! 
(I) Cash in Hand 
(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Incoma 
Student 
Government 
Other 

Totallncoma 

Expenditure 
Personnel 
Administrative 
Student Boarding 
Education Supplies 
Operations & Maintenance 
Development 
Total Expenditure 

Net Income for the Month 

Funds Available at End of Month 

(1) Cash in Hand (Amount taken from the Items Nat TIcked in the8ank 
Receipts column in the Cash Book: Bank ReconCiliation Part 7 of the 
Manual) 
(2) Cash at Bank (Amount taken from the Closing balance of the Bank 
Statement for Harmony School for the month of February 2009) 

Total Cash 

Variance I Difference 

1 ,()O,O,~QQ 
1,000,00_0 

100,000 

2,·100,000 

700,000 I 

1.400,000 

Amount extracted from the Items Nat Ticked in the Bank Paymenls column in the Cash Book: BanI< 
Reconciliation Part 7A of the Manual. This comprises of paymentlo LCM for student ration for 60,000 
vatu, Sharper Image for computer set for 120,000 vatu and to VNPF contribution for 12.000 vatu. 

Net Income Per Student 

Report Prepared By: School Finance Office. Harmony School 

Report Approved By: Head of SchooL HannollY School 

Date: 4th March 2009 Date: 5th i'vlarch 2009 

Actuals 

200,000 

1,058,000 
i:@Q,000~ 

172,500. 

2,230,500 

707,115 

1,523J85 

15,Q,,000 . 

1,76.5}~~ .. 

1,915,385," 

.. i'"giQIlQ. 

10,8Bl 
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Part 9: Annual Reporting for Schools 
Schools are expected to produce an annual financial report, which should reach the Ministry by March of 
every year. 

All annual cash flow reports must include a comparison of budget and actual amounts for the year to date 
and a forecast for the end of the year. The cash flow for a school should be reviewed every 4 months so that 
changes can be made, to reflect changes in prices of goods or supplies, cost or policy changes within the 
school. 

The format for annual reports is similar to the monthly reports, but excludes the Cash Available at the 
Beginning of the Month. 

Amounts for Income and Expenditure are taken from the Year to Date for the month of December. Note 
that the Year to Date for December totals all the funds received or expended/spent, including the Opening 
Balance for the Year, as of January 1st to December 31 5t every year. 

Anl1u~1 Ca~sh Flow Report: BUdget~nd-Actuals (In vatu) Calculations 
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I·S 

I·G 

1·0 

E 

E·P·S 

E·NP·A 

E·NP·SB 

E·NP·ES 

E·NP·OM 

E·NP·D 

Income 

Student 

Government 

Other 

Totat tncome 

Expenditure 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Student Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Operations & Maintenance 

Development 

Totat Expenditure 

Net Income for the Year 

Funds Available at End of Year 

--- -- ~-

Reconcilratiol1!off'undS -

(1) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Variance 'Difference 

---I 
I 

I 
I 

i 

i 
i 
I 

~ 

b(l) 

b(ll) 

b(lll) 

B ~b(I)->b(II).o(III) 

c(l) 

c(ll) 

c(IIO 

c{iv) 

c(v) 

c(vl) 

C ~c(I)"'(ii).qIII)"'(lv)"(v)"(vl) 

0 ~B·C 

E ~D 

Actual money that is held at the school at the end of the year (Normally this should be 

~--f 
f(l) zero) 

f----l ~ii) Actual money that is recorded in the school bank account at the end of the year 

'----1 F ~~i)"(li). Note: Fslloutdnormai/fequalE 

'--_--1 G =E·F 

Please stale your reasons, if G Is greater than or tess than zero. 

Net Income Per Student '--_--1 H :0 I Total Enrolment 

Report Prepared By: School Finance Officer 
Signature: 
Date: 
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Part 10: Control over the Purchas~ of Assets 

To control means to guide, to supervise, and to keep moving in the intended direction. Internal control of 
school funds involves those internal methods and measures, which ensures efficient management of the 
school funds and achievement of planned objectives. 

The general aims ofintemai controls are LO: 

• Safeguard the assets of the school 

• Check the accuracy and reliability of its accounting data 

<3 Promote operational efficiency 

Q Ensures that the prescribed managerial policies are followed 

The Vanuatu Government has made and continues to make large investments into schools. Buildings, 
furniture and equipment all represent a substantial investment. 

Each school also carries stock of library books, computers, tools, science equipment, cooking utensils and 
equipment, bedding and beds, sporting equipment and an endless list of further items all representing a 
large investment which has never had a value recorded. 

The school should treat these assets in the same way as it treats cash that is with care, so as to ensure 
against losses. 

A. Assets Register 

It is very important that a register of equipments, furniture and buildings owned by the school should be 
recorded. 

• Inventory in teachers' houses or in administrative staff houses should be checked at the beginning 
of the year before the staff moves in and at the end of the year when the staff moves out. Items 
that cannot be found must be fully investigated. If the item has been stolen or ifother malpractice 
has occurred the Provincial Education Board or Assisted Authority must be notified immediately 
so that appropriate action can be taken. A signing order between the bank and the teacher may 
exist to ensure that damaged or lost goods is deducted from the teachers salary directly into the 
school account. 

• The following information should be included in the asset register: 
Purchase price 
Date of purchase 
Model Number 
Serial Number 
Supplier 
Location 
Condition 

Q Separate registers for different sections of the school administration will be easier to maintain. For 
example, one register for the kitchen, one for the clinic, one for the office and so forth. 

• The register should have the following reatures: 
AU pages must be numbered, as it is an aCGountable document. 
Items are to entered on receipt and responsible person assigned for the item. 
The responsible person must acknowledge his responsibility with a signature in the 
register. 

• Library assets (books, computers and furniture) must also be registered. 
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Assets are to be labeled as school property. 

B. Purchase Of .£-\S5~t3 

Important points to note in purchasing of fixed assets: 

1. Authorization: As the purchase of fixed asset is a major investment, higher level management 
must authorize the purchase. 

2. Selection: As the purchase of fixed assets may commit the school to large payments and 
ownership over several accounting period, it is important that all facts are known before 
purchasing, such as the reliability of the asset, anticipated cost, cost of delivery and so forth. 

3. Proof of Ownership: The purchase of fixed assets is usually accompanied by proof of ownership. 

C. Storag' Of Assets 

Control over the storage of assets must be exercised in the fotlawing area: 

I. Location: The register must identify the assets owned and their designated location. Regular 
checks must be carried out to ensure that the assets are in the correct place. 

2. Maintenance: [t is important that assets are kept in good working conditions. 

3. Physical Disposal: All assets are recorded in the registerso that they are identi flab Ie, and that 
there is further control in the disposal of the assets. This could take place by outright sale, tender, 
tender or scrapping. This is to be decided by the Board or the Authority that govems a school. 

D. Loanine Of Assets 
In maintaining good local community relationships schools will want to (Dan assets to local community 
groups. This is allowable as long as a loan is documented and the asset signed for by the borrower so that 
the officer responsible for the item can explain where the item is at anyone time. It should also be 
dooumented for the bOlTower be responsible for any damage to the equipment. 

E. Boards Of Survey 
All surpluses, obsolete and unserviceable items are to be assessed by a Board of Survey. This includes 
purchases of new assets, or replacement of assets, or the disposal of assets. The board should comprise the 
Head of a School, the School Finance Officer, and a representative of the School Councilor the Education 
Authority. If the schools are quite a distance from the Education Authority Office then the board should 
include the Chairman of the School Council, or a person nominated by the School Council. 

Decisions taken by the Board of Survey regarding the purchasing or disposal of an asset must be approved 
in writing by the School Council. 

The role of the Board of Survey is to: 

• Identify the asset to be purchased or disposed of; 
• Recommend how to purchase or dispose of the asset; 
• Consult with the Education Authority, if the Ministry has a preferred supplier to supply assets, 

such as equipment and furniture, to the schools; . 
• Advertise the asset for sale, if it is to be sold; and 
• Ensure thar proceeds of the sale of the asset are recorded in the school cash book and paid to the 

schooiaccount. 
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Part 11: Accountable Documents Regisl.er 

The register controls the documents used in the school system, such as receipt books, cheque~books and so 
fOlth. 

The following is a sample of an accountable documents register. 

Harmony School 

Cheque Book Register 

Cheque Account Name: ____________________ _ 

Cheque Account Number: ___________________ _ 

Cheque Numbers From: ______ _ To ____________ __ 

Start Dates From _________ _ To ______________ __ 

Cheque Book under the responsibility of ______________ _ 

Signature of Responsible Officer _________________ _ 

Note: 
A similar documents register can be prepared for receipt books, order books or other books used. 

Part 12: Areas JiIighlighted in School Audit Visits 

The Audit Findings highlights the gaps in relation to implementation and provide recommendations on how 
these should be addressed. Schools are normally requested to submit a response to repotts filed by the 
audit unit. Schools should include a detailed report on actions taken alongside their budget, as a means of 
tracking improvements and minimizing risk. The lntemal Audit Unit at the Ministry of Education will be 
monitoring schools on whether there has been an improvement in practices recommended. 

The following are common findings which have been identified during school audits, by the [ntemal Audit 
Unit at the Ministry of Education, with good practice recommendations that will assist all heads of schools 
in improving and strengthening financial management at the school level. The important thing to 
remember is that each payment or income must be well documents to enable an outsider (internal auditor, 
external auditor, school councilors, and provincial "oards/authorities, ministry officers) to be satisfied the 
payment and process of work was proper in all respects. 
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(SIC) • 

• 

THE • 
COUNCIL\COMMITTEES INCLUDES, 
-THE HEAD OF SCHOOL; • 

2 -REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COMMUNITY; 
-MIXED GENDER. 

MEETS AT LEAST • 
ONCE EVERY TERM. • 

3 

not exist 
SIC not approved by the Provincial Education 
Board. (decisions made by unapproved bodies are 
vulnerable to subsequent legal challenge) 
Head of School has dismissed the SIC. 

Lack of transparency 
procedures 

No female representation 

Infrequent SIC meetings 
Payment of siuing allowances to members of 
S/Cs/committees. 

council and/or a school committee for each school 
to assist the Head of School in the management 
and administration of the school (see EA S.40 (1). 

• The Head of School should assist in identifying 
members of a SIC but only the ENPEB should 
appoint and dismiss them. 

e Every school should have a copy of all relevant 
legislation and policy - Education Act, Grants 
Code, Education Regulations, School Financial 
Managemem Manual, etc. And these should be 
available to all members of the community, but in. 
particular members of the SIC, the I-lead or School 
and the School Finance Ofticer. 

u MoE should develop a set of model policies and 
rules for SIC's to refer to. These could be mude 
mandatory and assumed to apply unless individual 
S/C's choose to amend them to suit their school's 

identifying members of a SIC 
should ensure that all interested parems and 
community representatives are offered an 
opportunity to participate. 

v The membership of a SIC must wherever possible 
include both male and female members (EA SAO 

u The Head of School in with the 
relevant ENPEB should convene a meeting of the 
SIC at least once per term. 

Members attending SIC me(:tings should receive 
actual reasonable actual expenses not an allowance 
as is required by the S.40 (4&5) of the Education Act 
2001. 



No 
Key Control Indicators Common Issues Identiiied During School Visits Good Practice Recommendations 

WRITTEN MINUTES OF MEETINGS ARE KEPT • No minutes of meetings • The Head of School should maintain minutes for 
THAT RECORD DECISIONS MADE. • Decisions in relation to financial issues not all SIC meetings and these should include all 

recorded. decisions taken by the SIC that have financial 

• This area is capable of improvement. Minutes are implications. 
important in that they provide evidence of • "Each set of minutes should be approved as a 

4 
decisions taken by committees/councils many of correct record at the following meeting of the SIC. 
which will have financial consequences e.g. After. their approval by the SIC a copy of the 
budget approval, level school fees/parental minutes should be signed by the Chair of the SIC 
contribution, payment authorisation. to evidence their completeness and accuracy. 

• Signed minutes should be retained securely at the , 
school. 

MINUTES OF THE SCHOOL COUNCIL 
5 INDICATE THAT IT RECEIVES AND 

APPROVES: 
-School development plans • No written development plan • A costed development plan for the next 3-5 years 

aj • Development is not costed should be prepared tor and approved by the SIC. , 

• No approval of development plan by the SIC 

-The annual budget • No written budget • The School Annual Budget should be prepared and 
bj • No approval of the budget by the SIC. then submitted to, and approved by, the SIC. 

• 
-The level of any parental contributions\fees • Parental contributions for basic education are seen a Parental contributions and fees should comply with 

as mandatory the requirements of the Education Act 2001 and 
• Fee levels for secondary education do not contorm Order 44 dated 2005 and should be formally 

cj with Order Number 44 of2005 approved by the SIC annually. 
• The schools fee structure is inappropriate (e.g. 

includes caution fees) 
• Fees are not agreed annually by the SIC. 

-Comparisons of budget and actual income and • Financial reports do not contain both budgeted and • Financial reports to the SIC should allow a 
spending that include commitments actual spending allowing them to be compared comparison of budgeted and actual spending. 

dj 
• The SIC does not receive comparisons of budgeted • All documentation relating to the financial 

and actual spending. management of the School should be properly filed 
and maintained for future inspection. 

---- ----
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-
No 

Key Control Indicators Common Issues Identified During School Visits Good Practice Recommendations 

-Retrospective lists of individual transactions e The SIC does not have an opportunity to review 8 Financial reports to the SIC need not include these 
details of individual transactions. bUl details of individual tran!;action in the previous 

e) period must be available. All SIC members must 
be given the opportunity to examine the records of 
individual transactions at SIC meetings. 

AT LEAST ONE MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL • The head of school is not an authorised signatory 8 There should normally be three authorised 
COUNCIL IS A CHEQUE SIGNATORY OR for the school's main bank account signatory to the schools and bank account. Each 
OTHERWISE signatories INVOLVED IN • No member of the SIC is a cheque signatory for the cheque should be signed by two of these three. 

6 
APPROVING school's main bank account The authorised signatories should include the head 
PAYMENTS? • The member of the SIC who is a cheque signatory of school and at least one member of the SIC who 

lives too far away to perform their role effectively. lives near enough to act as an effective signatory. 
The head of school should normally sign each 
cheque last. 

A FINANCIAL REPORT APPROVED BY THE .. No financial report is submitted to the SIC each ~ At the end of every term, a Financial Report 

7 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE IS SENT TO THE PEO or term for approval approved by the SIC should be made available to 
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION AUTHORITY AS • Reports approved by the SIC are nOt submitted to the PEO. 
PART OF EACH END OF TERM REPORT. the PEO. 
FINAL ACCOUNTS ARE PRESENTED • Final accounts are not submiued to tbe SIC for • Copies of the Schools' final accounts approved by 
ANNUALLY TO THE SCHOOL COUNCIL FOR approval the SIC should be sent to the PEO and the Ministry 

8 APPROVAL. COPIES OF THE APPROVED • Final accounts approved by the SIC are no! of Education by the end of March in the following 
ACCOUNTS ARE SENT TO THE SENT TO THE submiued to the PEO. year. 
PEO AND THE MoE. 

RESPONSIBLITIES AND DUTIES OF • Many appointed school commineelcouncil Q MoE through PEO, Education Director, ZCA, 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS HAVE BEEN members have nO! made aware of their Head of School should raise awareness on the roles 
COMMUNICATED TO EACH COUNCIL responsibilities. or responsibilities or functions of school 
MEMBERS (eg signed acceptance of listing of committeelcouncil members. 
duties and r~sponsibilities). a This is an area where clari !ication is needed. • MoE could prepare a set of model responsibilities 

Section 40 (2) of the Education Act requires an and duties for SIC's which schools C"U1 choose to 
9 Education Authority or Provincial Education Board amend to suit their school's circumstances if thl.: 

to determine the functions of the school councils wish. 
varied widely between schools from highly 
interventionist (in one case allowing the school 
access only to government grant) to largely passive 
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10 

II 

12 

SCHEME OF DELEGATION, FINANCIAL 
LIMITS FOR SINGLE ITEM EXPENDITURE, 

AND TENDERING ETC. 
ALL FINANCIAL 
LEAST TWO PEOPLE E.G. THERE ARE AT LEAST 
TWO PEOPLE ARE INVOLVED IN THE PROCESS 
OF RECORDING, INVOICING AND BANKlNG 
INCOME). 

STAFF AND MEMBERS OF THE SIC ARE 
ADEQUATELY TRAINED IN FINANCE. 

At many primary 
council had taken responsibility for collecting I • 

contribution/fees, making payments and maintaining 
all accounting records leaving the Head of School 
with little control over the school's financial 

• The SIC, Head of School and 
Officer do not provide a division of duties and some 
checks and balances over individual transactions. 

Section 36 of Education Act, Accountability of 
school fees, states that only: 
(1) The head of a school is responsible for the 
collection of fees payable for any matter 

person should be responsible for all 
aspects of a tin:mcial transaction. In the case of 
income the Head of School should ensure that the 
amounts deposited to the bank equal the amounts 
collected. The Head of School should sign orders 
for all commitments made and should also 
authorise payment vouchers for all 

to raise 
financial management standards at the school. 

• Either the Head of School, School Finance Officer 
andlor SIC do not have enough financial training 
and are unable to provide the required checks and 
balances over each others activities. 

• Possibilities include: 

• Room staff and SIC members have enough general 
financial training but are unaware of the controls 
that they should operate within the school situation. 

o Implement the recommendations within this 
document; 

o Ensure that a copy of the Schools Financial 
Management Manual that replace Bursar's 
Manual (for secondary schools) and the 
Headteachers Manual (for primary schools) and 
that their contents is widely known and 
distributed to all schools; 

o Seek assistance from the relevant PEO; 
o Apply for inclusion on Financial Managment 

Workshops and similar MoE initiatives . 
• Financial Training should be included as part the 

standard 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

WRITTEN 
BEEN REVIEWED AND UPDATED WITHIN 
THE LAST 12 MONTHS. 

INCLUDE: 
-BUDGET PAPERS; 
-FEE REGISTER; 
-RECEIPT BOOKS; 
-DEPOSIT BOOK 
-ORDER BOOK 
-CASHBOOK; 
-PAYMENT VOUCHERS; 
-ASSET REGISTER; 
-INVESTMENT REGISTER; 
-FINANCIAL REPORTS; 

ACCOUNTS. 
IS STORED 

CURRENT AND PREVIOUS YEARS. 

• There are no room 
• Written financial procedures existed but are out of 

• All records are not maintained 
.. Records are maintained but are not up to date (e.g. 

asset register, cash book) 
• OPAD computer system is installed but unused. 

• No clear policy the length of document 
retention. 

• Accountable documents (receipts books, deposits 
books, fee registers. assets register etc) not stored 
for future reference 

• Documents go missing during handovers 
• There is no secure storage for documents. 

not up to 
• New equipment is recorded in summary only eg 

serial numbers of computing equipment not 
recorded to provide evidence of ownership. 

Education (VITE) . 
• I-lead of Schools and School Finance Officers 

financial and administration workshop should be 
reintroduced. 

.. Wherever possible, the school ShOllld use the' 
procedures contained in the Ministry of EdLlcmion 
Schools Financial Mana!!ement Manual 

• All of the financial records described within the 
Ministry of Education, Schools Financial 
Management Manual should be maintained 

• All accountable documents (receipts books, 
deposits books, fee registers, assets register etc) 
should be stored until they are audiled and any 
audit queries are fully resolved. All accollntable 
documents should be handed over when staff 
change. All accountable documents should be 
stored in a locked and secure environment. 

maintain an up to dale Assets 
Register to record each school asset (office 
equipment, school equipment including compllting 
equipment etc ... ) and the Rc:gister should include 
serial numbers where these are available. 
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No 

17 

18 

19 

20 

a) 

b) 

PROHIBITS THE USE 
SCHOOL PROPERTY FOR PRIVATE 
PURPOSES. 

REGISTER 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT 

an 
for all income received. 

accountable documents 
are accounted for 

BY 

FOR 

pre-numbered receipt 

Common Issues Identified During School Visits 

• Many schools generated small amounts of income 
by hiring out their assets (meeting room. school 
hall, lawnmower, LBF, video etc ... ) 

• Many school assets are used outside official hours 
and also for 

• Term deposits not recorded in an Investment 
Register 

• No procedures in place for disposal of school asset 
that raised many complaints in school communities. 

• Cash is locked in a tiling cabinet but not in a secure 
cash box. 

• Receipts not issued for all parental 
received in cash 

• Income paid directly into the school's bank account 
not always receipted 

• Other income (e.g. hire charges) not receipted. 
• Schools use generic receipt books which are 

available from stationery supply shops. These are 
not readily recognisable as oftlcial receipts and they 
are not able to be traced and accounted for. 

of accountable documents such as receipt, 
order and cheque books etc is· not recorded in an 
accountable documents register raisin!.! the 

that the loss of a 

g In all cases charge out rates should be first 
approved by the school committee/council. 

• Schools should have written policies for each asset 
for that 

• All investments should be recorded in an 
Investment Register. 

• Respective responsibilities as outlined in lhe 
Ministry of Education Schools Financial 
Management Manual should be applied. 

• Director for Education Services and PEO should 
for disposal of school assets. 

box to 

CIt MoE should produce standard pre-printed and pre
numbered receipt books to issue to all schools. 
Parents and community contributing to schools can 
then be assured that the money will be accounted 
for as official funds. 

• Receipts should be issued for all income received 
including amounts paid by parents into the 
School's bank account. 

• Where a receipt is not issued and/or cancelled, the 
original of the cancelled receipt should be attached 
with the COpy within the receiPt book. 

e The issue of each accountable document (eg 
receipt book) should be recorded in an accountable 
documents register containing the following 
information: 
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undetected, or that accountable documents could be o the date of issue of the accoumable document 
used for inappropriate purposes and (he fuods not o (he number marked on the document 
accounted for. o the start and tinishing document numbers in the 

book 
o the name and signature of the ofIicer Lo whom· 

the document was issued 
o the signature of a responsible officer. 

• There should be a master register held .ut MoE, a 
subsidiary register held at each PEO and individual 
registers held at each schoo!.· 

-The cash book is totalled to indicate amounts • Amounts banked do not reconcile to receipts issued. '" The total cash incomes receipted must be banked. 
c) banked. Cash income should not be lise directly for cash 

payment. 
SCHOOL FEES: ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 

23 COLLECTION OF SCHOOL FEES INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING: 
-The fee structure reflects government guidelines '" Fee levels exceed those specified in Education '" Education RegLtiation Order No. 44 of 2005 

Regulation Order No 44 of 2005. section 19 (2) issued under the Education Act 
• The calculation of remission for additional children number 21 of 200 I states: 

is not calculated on a percentage basis as is required "For the purposes of. the act, all primary schools 
by Order-44. must nol charge any type of school fee. However 

a) • Fees include an annual caution fee of 4000 Vatu in school committees may impose somt: form of non-
Term 1. In the past these have been discouraged by compulsory donations from parents and gLlardiuns." 
the Ministry of Educatioll. ~ For s.econdary schools ll"laximum fee levels and 

remission arrangements shoulcl be as set out in 
Order No 44 of 2005 Schedule I, Tables A and B 
(SSS). 

-There is an up 10 date register of parental lit No register of fees due and paid is maintained lit The School should maintain an up lO dale register 
b) contei bUlions/fees • The tee register is out of date. of fees due and collected (and by implication 

unpaid). 
-Steps are taken (0 collect unpaid fees. • Schools allow large arrears [0 accumulate before lit Schools should monitor ree payment levels 

seeking to reduce them constantly and enlist the support of the SIC and 

c) 
• Inconsistent policies with regard [0 the exclusion of community to collect arrears at an early stage 

children for non-payment of tees. It In accordance with the EA S.35(5) the Princip:'11 
should exclude a child for non-payment of fees 
only after consultation with the relevant Ed. AULh. 
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24 

25 

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

-The school has a lettings policy and a charge out 
rate app",ved by the SIC that at least covers all costs. 
-All income from lettings is banked intact and 
entered in the cash book (brought to account) 

TEACHERS) APPOINTED BY THE MOE 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING FEATURES: 

-Staff at the school are those that have been officially 
posted to it; 
-Staff atOe paid in accordance with the relevant staff 
rules (e.g. PSC, TSC); 
-Changes in staff terms and conditions (including 
staff terminations) are actioned accurately and 

• Rates for the hire of school resources are not 
approved by the SIC 

• Receipts are not issued and records are not 
maintained for income collected from the hire of 
school assets 

• Income received from the whole of the school has 

_ _ documents 
results in the under payment of teaching staff 

• Delay in notifying the PEO and the MOE of 
changes in staff terms and conditions, especially 
staff terminations, results n overpayments to 
teaching staff. 

rates for the hire of school assets should be 
approved by the SIC. A receipt should be isstled 
for every letting fee collected. Letting fees should 
be deposited in the schools' bank account with 
other income and included in the cash book and 
any subsequent reconcilialion of the bank 
statement to the cash book. 

• Most of the financial controls in this area needed 
to be addressed centrally. However, it is important 
that schools and PEDs process terminations 
promptly to help avoid making overpayments. 

U promptly. and do not result in overpayments; 
-Staff ar,e aid rom tl ; 
.-_-_ ... ~ .. -_. FFING TRANSACTIONS ARE • The staff to be appointed and pay rate are not All local staff appointments and pay rates should be 

26 I PROPERLY AUTHORISED. 

27 

LOCALLY INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING 
FEATURES: 

-The appointment and pay rate are approved by the 
SIC; 
~Recruitment arrangements are competitive; 
-Locally financed staff are paid at least the minimum 
wage; 
-Where there is time - related or special payments 
these are accurate & properly authorised. 
-VNPF contributions are paid promptly and 

• Recruitment methods are uncompetitive 
• Locally financed staff are not issued with contracts 
• Staff are changed frequently to ensure that the 

community gains widely from the school's 
existence (this practice is particularly unsuitable for 
School Finance Officers who need considerable 
training and experience to operate successfully) 

• Locally financed staff are paid less than the 
National Minimum Wage 

• Time - related or special payments are inaccurate or 
not properly authorised. 

• Staff paid gross of VNPF contributions (this 

contract (a sample is in the Schools Financial 
Management Manual) 

• All staff Should be paid the national minimum 
wage. 

• Subject to satisfactory perfomlance the minimum 
contract duration for a school finance officer 
should normally be four years. 

• VNPF contributions should be made directly to the 
Fund not to the employee. 

• All time sheets for staff appointed locally should 
be authorised by the employee. The employee 
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28 

29 

30 

31 

wages and VNPF 
recorded In the cash book promptly. 

are I becomes a duplicate payment when VNPF claim 

HEAD OF SCHOOL OR SCHOOL FINANCE 
OFFICER SINCE THE LAST AUDIT WHERE 
THERE HAS BEEN A HANDOVER DURING 
THE YEAR. 

ADVANCED/USED FOR 
PRIV ATE INDIVIDUALS 

.TEACHERs/STAFF AND THEIR FAMILIES ARE 
HOUSED IN GOVERNMENT HOUSES. 

OFFICERS PAY THE CORRECT AMOUNT FOR 
RENT BASED ON THEIR SALARY, HOUSE 
TYPE AND CONDITION OF HOUSE. 

employers contribution) 
.. Salaries, wages and VNPF contributions 

recorded in the cash book promptly. 

evidence of proper handover arrangements 
when head of school or school finance officer 
change 

.. Records prior to the most recent handover are not 
retained. 

• Teachers owed schools rental teacher house. 
• Teachers do not pay rent on time 
• Teachers tor Government Assisted School do not 

received housing allowance but paid rent to 
authorities for the house occupied. 

• Few schools had made arrangement with teachers 
renting school house and the banks for direct 
payment of rent to the school bank account as from 
December 2008. 

the relevant payment voucher to 
lndicate receipt of their salary/wages . 

• All salaries, wages and VNPF cOIHribulions should 
be recorded in the cash book promptly. 

arrangements should be completed 
whenever a Head of' School or School Finance
Officer changes. 

e The School should not advance school funds to 
anyone and should recover all oLLtstanding 
amounts . 

• MoE should resolved housing problems with PEOs 
and officers involved 

housing policy should be reviewed 
and amended to cater for these changes. 

" As from 2010 onward, Director for Edllcalion 
Service should instruct PE~, Principal and 
Headmasters thal all teachers occupying a l10use 
inside school premises (government house or 
school built houses) should make arrangement lor 
renl to be deducted from their salary by MoE and 
MoE pay the money direct into the relevnnt school 
bank account. 

,'" 
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32 

33 

-The school always ensures that it obtains value for 
money from its purchases by adhering to financial 
reg's in relation to quotations/tendering etc. 
-Authorised formal orders are raised In all 
circumstances 
-An individual not involved in the ordering process 
always check deliveries and invoices to the original 
order. 
-All invoices are authorised in line with the scheme 
of delegation and evidenced as such before being 
paid 
-Staff involved in the payment process are aware of 
and apply vat regulations regarding payments. 
-To avoid making duplicate payments invoices are 
always marked 'paid', marked with the cheque 
number and are filed securely. 
-All purchases are recorded in the cash book 
-When cheques are signed, the supporting 
documentation (e.g. invoices) is always presented. 
-Cheques are never pre-signed or made payable to 
cash. 

FOLLOWING FEATURES: 

-Income is banked daily within urban areas and at 
least every two weeks within remote areas 
-Banking is intact and in the form that the money 
was received. 
-Bank reconciliations are prepared regularly 
(monthly) and accurately and are independently 
reviewed. 

-Lack of competition when identitylni suppliers 
-Formal orders are not used. 
-A single person requisitions, orders. receives goods, 
passes invoices for payment and reports spending 
providing too much opportunity to misuse funds 
-No evidence of invoice authorisation before 
payment. 
-VAT paid even though the School is exempt (e.g. to 
UNELCO) 
-Payments not entered in cash book 
-Payments to suppliers not supported with payment 
vouchers 
-Payment vouchers not authorised by the Head of 
School 
-Cheques pre-signed (often by the Chair of the SIC) 
-Payment owing or becoming due not reported to the 
SIC giving an inflated view of the funds available to 
spend. 

operate multiple bank accounts making 
financial control too complicated 

• Separate bank accounts are maintained for trading 
undertakings but transactions are not entered in the 
cash book and are excluded from reconciliation 
procedures 

• Authorised bank signatories do not accord with the 
Ministry's guidelines and/or have not been updated 
for changes e.g. in staff 

• The school administration should always obtain at 
least three (3) quotations from suppliers for prices 
comparison. 

• A formal ordering system should be implemented. 
At minimum all orders should be in writing and 
authorised by the signature of the Head of School. 

• Prior to payments all invoices should be signed to 
indicate that goods and services have been 
received satisfactorily. 

• All payments should be made exempt from V AT. 
• Each payment should be supported by a payment 

voucher authorised by the Head of School. 
• All payment vouchers must be supported by 

appropriate documentation. (Invoices. receipts 
etc.) 

• The School Finance Officer should ensure that all 
purchases are recorded in the cash book. 

• Each school should operate only one current 
account and, if necessary, a savings/investment 
account for all income and payments including its 
trading undertakings. 

• All bank accounts operated by a school must be in 
the name of the school. 

• There should normally be three authorised 
signatories of which at least one should be a 
member of the SIC. 
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statements 
independently reviewed. 

GRANTS ARE 
INTO THE ACCOUNT ESTABLISHED 
THAT PURPOSE. 

are 

FOR 

FOR THE 
PURPOSES DEFINED IN THE GRANT CODE. 

regularly and Irequemly 
• Income collected as evidenced by receipts issued 

does not equal the amount banked in the same 
period 

tI Income collected is replaced by personal cheques 
• Bank deposit slips not retained securely 
!ill Statements for bank accoun£s are not obtained 

monthly 
e Bank accounts are not reconciled monthly to the 

cash book 
• No independent review of completeness and 

accuracy of bank reconciliations 
lit Some schools encourage payment or school fees 

and other moneys by direct payment into the school 

• For qualifying schools government grant is paid in a 
lump sum to the relevant PEO who deducts a 
percentage for administration (5% for secondary 
schools and 2% for primary schools) before 
distribution the remainder to each school pro rata to 
its enrolment numbers. 

lit Some schools received grant by cashing cheques. 
These are the schools that operate without banle 
account. 

• School enrolment figures are believed to be 
inaccurate in VEMIS in some cases. This means 
that some schools are receiving lOa much or too 
Little grant money. It also means that TSC cannot 
ensure the most effective placement of teachers. 

• Some schools have not received their 
• Schools use government grant to fund needs that are 

prioritised. 

• All cash collected by the School should be banked 
regularly and frequently in the form in which it is 
received. 

e Bank statements should be obtained rnoLlthly and 
reconciled to cash book entril!s. 

'" The completeness and accuracy of bank 
reconciliations should be reviewed by someone 
independent of their preparation (e.g. by the I-lead 
of School where a reconciliation is prepared by a 
School Finance Officer or by a member of the SIC 
where prepared by a Head of School 

'" All parents and other contributors LO be 
encouraged to pay moneys directly into the school 
bank account 

• AU grants and fees should be paid only to NBV 
newly established Cheque aceount. 

(j ZCA's and School Inspectors to chectc student 
enrolmem numbers during each visit. 

If PEO's and Corporate Services need to check the 
completeness and accuracy of school lists against 
VEMIS before sending each granl paymenl. 

• This is an area where clarification is needed - wh,\l 
can grant funds be used for, and what are grant 
funds NOT to be used for. This should be a more 
restricted list than what other school moneys can 
be used for 
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MAINTAINS A PETTY 
THE FOLLOWING FEATURES: 

-The petty cash float is always held securely in the 
locked safe. : 
~Only authobsed personnel ever have access to the 
petty cash float. 
-Large pett¥ cash payments are not permitted. 
payments are always supported by receipts, signed 
by the recip~ent and authorised member of staff. 

INDEPENDANTL Y MAINTAINED AND 
RECONCILED MONTHLY 

RECORDED INTO THE ACCOUNTS 
REGULARLY BANKED. 

SCHOOL BUS, FARM. CANTEEN ETC) THERE 
ARE ADEQUATE AND UP TO DATE 
PROCEDURES IN PLACE FOR 
SAFEGUARDING ASSETS AND FOR 
AUTHORISING AND ACCOUNTING FOR 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR TRADING 
UNDERTAKINGS. 

• No petty cash system 
payments are financed directly 
fees. 

• Receipts are not retained for payments made 

e.g. 

• Spending made from petty cash is not entered in the 
cash book 

not always consistent. 

• School used to maintain a separate bank account 
that purpose. 

• Cash received is not receipted or not 
recorded in the cash book. 

control over the activities of trading 
undertakings and/or the use of their assets 

• Poor standard of financial control over income and 
spending for trading undertakings 

• Used as an opportunity to run private businesses 
and misuse school funds and/or assets 

• Poor record keeping for income collected and 

• A petty cash system should be in place to avoid 
direct spending of fees collected. 

• All spending from the pelty cash must be 
supported by receipts and authorised by the Head 
of School and either the School Finance Officer or 
a member of the School Council/Committee. The 
Administration must implement an effective filing 
system for invoices paid and petty cash receipts. 
Individual payments from petty cash should be 
entered in a petty cash register and reimbursements 

should be entered in the cash book. 

• Schools should run only trading activities that 
benefit their pupils. Where activities are based 
largely upon student labour, they must contain 
significant educational content. 

• The SIC should approve the use of school funds or 
assets for trading purposes 

lID The school's normal financial recording 
mechanisms and controls should aoolv to all 
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SCHOOL COUNCIUCOMMITTEE IS SENT TO 
THE PEO AS PART OF EACH END OF TERM 
REPORT. 

ANNUALLY TO THE PEO. 

REPORTING 

Ii Trading records held in separate banle accounts, 
omitted from cash book and not reported to the SIC 
thus destroying transparency 

lit No accountability for the performance of trading 
activities 

• Some projects rely heavily upon student labour but 
provide no educational content. 

• Many secondary schools sent financial reports to 
PEO without approval of the school 
council/committee. 

• Many Primary schools do not sent approved 
financial reports to PE~. 

• Many Head of Schools do not undersland how to 
a financial 

• Many Head of Schools and School Finance Otlicers 
do not understand how to prepare an Annual 
Financial Report. . 

• Local monitoring and reporting practices were 
insufficient to provide tinancial transparency either 
to the school councils/committees or to parents 
(who need to feel confident that the funds provided 
by them are used appropriately). 

used to deposit income 
from, and to finance spending for, trading 
undertakings. All financial transactions for lrading 
undertakings should be recorded in the school's 
cash book. 

e The activities, fmances and performance of trading 
undertakings Should be reported to the SIC 

'inancial report sent to PEO must have the 
approval of the school council/committee. 

e Schools are required under the Grant Code and 
Education Act to provide a financial report to PEO 

Q Schools are required under the Grant Code and 
Education Act to provide financial report to PEO. 

e MoE should develop a school 'financial training 
package tor head of schools .mcl school Iinance 
officers. Training topics should include cash book 
recording, filing, petty cash, bank reconcilimion, 

and 

.. Part 2.3 of the Grant Code 2003 states: "The 
Principal, Head Master/Mistress or Bursar of each 
school must prepare a monthly Income and 
Expenditure Report and must submit it to the 
school councilor school committee." 

a In some schools, an annual financin\ report was 
made to a separate parents meeting ,lOd this is to be 
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Part 13: Vanuatu Education iVlanagement Information System (VEiVll§) School Survey 

Each year the Ministry sends to every school a school survey requesting schools to send back specific 
infannatian concerning (heir school's facilities, curriculum materials, teachers' information, social data and 
financial data. The surveys are completed by the heads of schools, and sent back to the Education 
Authorities on 31" March annually. Data is taken from the survey and posted into the Vanuatu Education 
Management Information System (VEMIS), which compiles all the relevant information on each school. 
Upon completion of the data entry, the Policy & Planning. Unit compiles the Annual Digest, which is 
disseminated to all stakeholders. A summary pamphlet is also compiled for each school and sent to them 
by January each year, with the following year's school survey. 

Section E of the school survey relates to School Finance and is important that each school provide acc.urate 
information relating to their school finances. Explanatory notes to this section are included in Appendix 5, 
on pages 90 to 94, to assist schools in filling out the survey. 

Pa,.t 14: Offences and Sanctions 

It is important that heads of schools must ensure that all staff members, members of the schools council and 
the school community are aware of the requirements of the Schools Grants Scheme and the Schools 
Financial Management Manual, which supplement the Public Finance & Economic Management Act. It is 
necessary for all involved to comply with these requirements. 

Any persons who fail to carry out any duties or responsibilities as required under these regulations,· 
commits an offense against these regulations. Any persons who commit an offense, may be subject to a 
disciplinary action by the Head of the Ministry or by the Teaching Service Commission. 

Part 15: Conclusion 

The head of a school needs to have constant access to accurate finan.cial infonnation in order to make 
decisions on issues that will involve dependence on money. Inaccurate and out·dated financial 
bookkeeping will definitely deprive the school in its progressive development. The head of a school must 
ensure that the financial records are kept accurately and up-dated at all times by the school finance officer 
to facilitate the head of a school in making good decisions with regards to spending of the school funds. 

It is vital that all staffs of the school are informed of the financial management processes and procedures to 
adhere to, to ensure that accountability and use of public money is well managed. The school finance 
officer and the head of school must be familiar with all the relevant books that are to be used in maintaining 
the school finances. 

The head of a school shall establish an overall budget plan for the following year based on identified major 
areasof expenditure. With accurate recordings the books will provide a sound foundation for preparation of 
the following year's budget estimates. The school finance officer is expected to advise the head of a school 
to any insight on external events that may affect the school finances. 

Maintenance of payroll records employed by the school is important. School staff needs to be familiar with 
the Employment Act, which sets the guidelines on the recruitment and termination of staff, in order to 
avoid legal disputes that may arise with disgruntled staff. A good working relationship should be 
maintained between staffs within the school community at all times. 

All financial records and asset registers kept by the school are to be maintained accurately and kept in a 
secure piace. This is to ensure that tht: ministry or the authority conct:med closely monitors school finances 
and investments in schools. 

Head of schools through their school councils must provide regular administrative and financial reports to 
the provincial boards or education authorities. Any issues that may arise will need to be addressed by the 
appropriate authority. The school community needs to be informed of the common issues identified in 



schoo! audit visits. This wil! assist them in improving administrative and financial management controls 
within their schools. 

As schools develop, school communities become more participatory in school activities, school staffs 
professional skiHs improve, and students' well-being are catered for - it is encouraged that head of schools 
and the school councils develop appropriate school policies, which will reflect the relevant legislations and 
policies developed by the Ministry - which will improve good working practices within the school, and 
improve communication from schools to the appropriate education authority. And will enhance sound 
financial and administrative management within the schools. 
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Appendix 1 Stnndflrd S-chool Fimlflt:'i! Officers Job Description 

Reporting To: Head of School 

Contract: From, __________ _ To __________ _ 

Extension: From __________ _ To _________ _ 

Key Responsibilities and Performance [\I(easures 

I. Preparation of Budget 

It Assist the head of school in preparing budget estimates for the following year. 

Q Providing accurate information on expenditures and incomes for the past year and at least up to 
halfofthe present year. 

~ Give infol1l1ed projections on expenditures and incomes for the following year taking into 
consideration inflation and so forth. 

• Get costing for projects initiated by the schooL 

2. Expenditures and Incomes 

• Accurate recordings of these must be kept and· up to date according to the finance officer's 
manual. 

• All commitments and expenditures must be settled as quickly as is possible within that month, 

• All money collected must be receipted immediately and banked before it is spent. 

• Keep records of all money collected by any association within the school to ensure that it is used 
for its intended purpose, 

3. Control 

• Must assist to set up systems that will better monitor and effectively get better value for money, 
e,g, use of the schoo! truck, 

• Ensure that the head of school spend money or collect revenues according to the budget as 
approved by the counciL 

• Report any irregularity to the council if the head of school doesn't listen to you, 

• Maintain the asset registry control for the school. 

4. Bank Accounts 

• The school must only operate a school account which has been approved by the Director General, 
of the Ministry of Finance & Economic Management. 

~ Any money collected by any groups in the school should be banked and records controi via 
bookkeeping, 

$ All money must be ba~ked before :t is used. 
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G Head of schools or any staffs must not be aHO\.ved to walk around with the school cheque books 
with leaves previously signed by one signatory, or a pre-signed withdrawal slip without you as 
school finance officer firstly entering the amount, and the details of the supplier. 

Reporting 

rJ Report to the head of school weekly on expenditures and incomes, 

rJ Provide monthly cash flow reports to the head of school. 

a Provide monthly income and expenditure statements to the head of school. 

~ Provide an annual financial report to the head of school for the approval of the school council, and 
the Education Authority. 

~ Assist the head of school to fit! out the section on School Finance in the annual school survey, 

There is no substitute for honesty and hard working with a heart wanting to ensure that better service 
delivery happens. The school and council also expect confidentiality and trust of you. 

Termination of Contract 

The school finance officer giving two (2) weeks notice to the school council if employed for less than a 
year, or three (3) months notice, if employed for over 3 years may terminate the contract. (The school 
council may determine the period of notice if the employer has worked between I - 3 years,_ but must be 
stated in the contract), Or'if there is serious misconduct by the school finance officer the council may 
tenninate this contract immediately, 

Declaration 

__ -:--C--;:-_-:-77--:--;--:---:--c:-(name of finance officer) have read, understood and agreed to what 
is expected of me in this job description. I also understand that if I do not perform satisfactorily I could 
lose the post. Losing the post will depend on the nature of the seriousness of unsatisfactory performance 
but I understand that I will be given an opportunity to defend myself. 

Signed: 

School Finance Officer Date 

Head of School Date 

Chairman of School Council Date 
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Appendix 2 Sample of a Schools Budget Format 

Important notes to consider when preparing a school budget: 

• The budget preparation for the following year should begin in the middle of the previous year 

• All budget forms are expected to be filled out by the head of school with the assistance of the 
school finance officer during the preparation of the school budget 

• The fomns with details of income (RB 2.97) and expenditure (RB 3.97 to RB 7.97) should be 
completed first, and all totals transferred to the income and expenditure summary fomn (RB 1.97) 

• The budget for the following year must be approved by the school council before the I" January 
evelY year 

• The budget preparation will include recurrent budget (activities funded by the school) and 
development budget (activities funded from fund-raising, donors, etc) 

• Schools are required to fill out details of income and expenditure which is relevant to their 
schools. For example, a day school will not fill in Fomn RB 5.97 for Expenditure Details: Student 
Boarding, as this fomn does not apply to them. 

• The following is a complete listing of all fomns which are required to be filled out by the school. 

• Some fomns mai not be relevant to some schools, thus schools will not be required to fill in some 
sections of the forms. 

Government of Vanuatu Ministry of Education 

ALL Schools 
Summary Listing of20 Recurrent Budget Forms 

Form Number Form Name 
RB 1.97 Income & Expenditure Bud~et Summary 

RB 2.97 Income Details 
RB 3.97 Expenditure Details: Staffing 
RB 4.97 Expenditure Details: Administrative 
RB 5.97 Expenditure Details: Student Boarding 
RB6.97 Expenditure Details: Education Supplies 
RB 6.97 SS Expenditure Details: Education Supplies: Senior Secondary (Francophone Schools) 
RB 6.97 TS Expenditure Details: Education Sup",ies: Technical Schools 
RB·7.97 Expenditure Details: Operations & Maintenance 
RB 8.97 Development 

RB9 Monthly Cash Flow Report: Budget and Actual 
RBIO Monthly Income & Expenditure Statement 
RB II Annual Cash Flow Report: Budget and Actual 
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The following is the standard Chart of Accounts for Schools which schools are required to foHow when 
indicating expenditure or income heads in a given fonn 

Gov~rnment of Vanuatu i\lIinistryofEducation 

CHART OF ACCOUNTS for Schools 

Income (I) I I 

Student Income (S) S I-S 
Tuition Fees I I-S-I 
Boarding Fees 2 I-S-2 
Caution Fees 3 I-S-3 
Insurance Fees 4 I-S-4 
Lunch Fees 5 I-S-5 
Sale of Uniforms 6 I-S-6 
Shop Income 7 I-S-7 
Other Student Income 8 I-S-8 

Government (nco me (G) G I-G 
Salary Grant I I-G-I 
Operating Grant 2 I-G-2 
Fee Subsidy 3 I-G-3 
Other Government Income 4 I-G-4 

Other (nco me (0) 0 1-0 
General Grant I 1-0-1 
Salary Grant 2 1-0-2 
Staff Rent Income 3 1-0-3 
Fund Raising 4 1-0-4 
Other Income 5 1-0-5 



Government of V flnuatu Ministry 01 Education 

CHART OF ACCOUNTS for Schools (continued) 

E~enditure (E) E E 

Personnel (P) E-P E-P 

Staffing (S) E-P-S E-P-S 
Government I E-P-S-I 
Church 2 E-P-S-2 
Other 3 E-P-S-3 

Non-Personnel (NP) E-NP E-NP 

Administrative (A) E-NP-A E-NP-A 
Stationery 1 E-NP-A-I 
Photocopy Supplies 2 E-NP-A-2 
Office Equipment & Maintenance 3 E-NP-A-3 
Telephone & Fax 4 E-NP-A-4 
Postage & Freight 5 E-NP-A-5 
Bank Charges 6 E-NP-A-6 
School Council 7 E-NP-A-7 
Land Lease Rental 8 E-NP-A-8 
Travel 9 E-NP-A-9 
Shop Expenses 10 E-NP-A-IO 
Uniform Expenses \I E-NP-A-II 
Caution Fee Refund 12 E-NP-A-l2 
Farm Expenses \3 E-NP-A-13 
Other Administrative Expenses 14 E-NP-A-l4 

Student Boarding (SB) E-NP-SB E-NP-SB 
Food & Drink I E-NP-SB-I 
Supplies & Equipment 2 E-NP-SB-2 
Building Maintenance 3 E-NP-SB-3 
Medical 4 E-NP-SB-4 
Student Entertainment 5 E-NP-SB-5 
Other Student Boarding Expenses 6 E-NP-SB-6 
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Gov-ernment Df V}'ln llRfU Ministry Df EducatiDn 

CHART OF ACCOUNTS fDr Schnols (continued) 

Expenditure (E) E E 

NDn·Personnel (NP) NP NP 

Ed ucation Supplies (ES) ES E·NP·ES 
Student Stationery I E·NP·ES·I 
Library 2 E·NP·ES·2 
English 3 E·NP·ES·3 
Mathematics 4 E·NP·ESA 
Social Studies ; E·NP·ES·; 
French 6 E·NP·ES·6 
Basic Science (lncluding Science Lab) 7 E·NP·ES·7 
Agriculture 8 E·NP·ES·8 
Industrial Arts 9 E·NP·ES·9 
Home Economics \0 E·Np·ES·\O 
Rei igious EducatiDn II E·NP·ES·II 
Physical Education 12 E·Np·ES·12 
Other 13 E·Np·ES·13 

Education Supplies: Senior SecondalY ES E·NP-ES 
French E·NP·ES·14 
English E·NP·ES·I; 
Math: Statistics E·NP·ES·16 
Math: Calculus E·NP·ES·17 
Accounting I Business Studies E·NP·ES·18 
Economics E·NP·ES·19 
Chemistry E·NP·ES·20 
Physics E·NP·ES·21 
Biology E·NP·ES·22 
Science of Life & Land E·NP·ES·23 
Human & Social Science E·NP·ES·24 
Development Studies E·NP·ES·2; 
Geography E·NP·ES·26 
History E·NP·ES·27 
Agriculture E·NP·ES·28 
Technology E·NP·ES·29 
Computer Studies E·NP·ES·30 
Religious Education E·NP·ES·31 
Physical Education E·NP·ES·32 
Jal"nese E·NP·ES·33 
Other E·NP·ES·34 
Other E·NP·ES·3; 

Education Supplies: Technical Schools ES E·NP-ES 
Library E·NP·ES·36 
Tourism E·NP·ES·37 , 
Business E·NP·ES·38 
Technical Drawing E·NP·ES·39 
Plastic Arts E·NP-ESAO 
Hotelry & Catering E·NP·ES-41 
Electricity E·NP·ES·42 
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Masonry E·NP·ES·43 
Carpentry E·NP·ESA4 
General Mechanics E·NP·ESA5 
Auto Mechanics E·NP·ES·46 
French & History E·NP·ES-47 
English & History E·NP·ESA8 
Mathematics & Science E·NP·ES·49 
Physical Education E·NP·ES·50 
Accounting E·NP·ES·51 
Other E·NP·ES·52 

Operations & Maintenance (OM) OM E·NP·OM 
Classroom & Administrative Rooms I E·NP·OM·I 
Grounds 2 E·NP·OM·2 
Teacher & Staff Houses 3 E·NP·OM·3 
General Equipment 4 E·NP·OMA 
Cars, Buses, Speedboats 5 E·NP·OM·5 
Trucks, Tractors 6 E·NP·OM·6 
Generators 7 E·NP·OM·7 
Electricity 8 E·NP·OM·8 
Water 9 E·NP·OM·9 
Gas 10 E·NP·OM·1O 
Diesel Oil II E·NP·OM·II 
Petrol 12 E·NP·OM·12 
Kerosene 13 E·NP·OM·\3 
Other Operations & Maintenance Expenses 14 E·NP·OM·14 

Development (D) D E-NP-D 
Library& Textbooks I E·NP·D·I 
Education Equipment 2 E·NP·D·2 
General Equipment 3 E·NP·D·3 
Major Projects 4 E·NP·DA 
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Government of Vanuatu Ministry of Education 

Schools Recurrent Budget 

Form RB 1.97 Income & EXpfnditure Budget Summary 

Head Income Amount % of Total HOll! To Culculate % of Toml 

[-S Students (Students/Total [neome) x I()O% 
[-G Government (Government/Tota! Income) x 100% 
[-0 Other (Other/Total Income) x 100% 
[ Total Income -' 

Income per Student (Total Income I Total Number o/Students): 

Head E.p_enditure Amount % of Total HolY To Calculate % o/Total 

E-P-S Personnel (Personnel!Tota{ Expendiiure) x fn()% 

E-NP-A Administrative (Mministrative!Total Expenditure) x 100% 

E·NP·SB Student Boarding (Student BOQl"dingrrotal Expenditure) x {OO% 

E·NP·ES Education supplies (Education Supplies/Total Expe,nditlll"e) x I(}Q% 

E·NP·OM Operations & Maintenance (Operations & Maintenance/Total Expenditure) x IO(}% 

E·Np·D Development (Deve{opmenf!Total Expenditllre) x fOO% 

E Total E.penditure 

Expenditure per Student (Total Expenditw'e I Total Number a/Students): 

I Net Income (Total Income - Total Expenditure): 

I Net Income per student (Net Income I Total Number 0/ Students): 

I. Where Total Income > (Is Greater Than) Total Expenditure = Profit or Surplus 

2. Where Total Income < (Is Less Than) Total Expenditure = Loss or Deficit 

3. "% of Total" is included in all forms. The method of calculation is similar to that shown in the above 
table 

4. The different types of "[nco me per Student" in attached budget forms is calculated as that above. 

;. The different types of "Expenditure per Student" in attached budget forms is calculated as that above. 
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Government of Vanuatu Ministry 0 f Education 

20 School Recurrent Budget 

I Form RB 2.97 Income Details 

Head Income Amount % Of Total 

I-S-I Annual Student Tuition Fees 
I-S-2 Annual Student Boarding Fees 
I-S-3 Caution Fees 
I-S-4 Insurance Fees 
I-S-; Lunch Fees 
I-S-6 Sale of Uniforms 
I-S-7 Shop Income 
I-S-8 Other Income Derived From Students 

Total Student Income 

Total Student Income per Student: 

I-G-I Government Ancillary Staff Grant 
I-G-2 Government Operating Grant 
I-G-3 Government Fee Subsidy 
I-G-4 Other Income Derived From Government 

Total Government Income 

Total Govel'nment Income p_er Student: 

1-0-1 General Grant 
1-0-2 Salary Grant 
1-0-3 Staff Rent Income 
1-0-4 Fund Raising 
1-0-5 Other Income Not From Government or Students 

Total Otlrer Income 

Total Other Income !lOr Siudent: 
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Government of Vanuatu Ministry of Education 

20 School Recurrent B!..!dg-et 

I Form RB 3.97 ExpendituJ'e Details - Staffing 

Head: E·P·S 

Head Name of Staff Job Salary Annual Annual Estimated Less NetSalary 
Title Grade Salary Allowances Overtime VNPF 

(Family, (4% of 
Housing or Annual 
Other) Sala,y) 

f!l) (b) Ie) Id) (r!) :: (tI) + (b) + 
Ie) -Id) 

Total 
Expenditure . 
Stafling 

I Total Expenditure· Staffing per Student: 

I. Total Expenditure Staffing is transferred into the (ncome & Expenditure Budget Summary (Foml 
RB 1.97) 

2. This form will only show staffs that are being paid by the school council. Thus, teachers paid by 
the Teaching Service Commission will not show up on this form. 
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Government of Vanuatu j'ylinistry of Edll~ation 

20 Schools R~current Budget 

Form RB 4.97 ExpenditUl'e - Adminis-lrative 

Head Category Amount % of Total 

E-NP-A-I Stationery 
E-NP·A·2 Photocopy Supplies 
E·NP·A·3 Office Equipment Maintenance 
E·NP·A·4 Telephone & Fax . 

E·NP·A·5 Postage & Freight 
E·NP·A·6 Bank Charges 
E·NP·A·7 School Council 
E·NP·A·8 Land Lease Rental 
E·NP·A·9 Travel 
E·NP·A·IO Shop Expenses 
E·NP·A·II Uniform Expenses 
E·NP·A·12 Caution Fee Refund 
E·NP·A·13 Farm Expenses 
E·NP·A·14 Other 

Total Expenditure· Administrative 

I Total Expenditure - Administrative per Student: 

lYE!£.;. 
Total Expenditure Administrative is transferred into the Income & Expenditure Budget Summary (Form 
RB 1.97) 

Government of Vanuatu lV!inistry of Education 

Schools R«urrent Budget 

I Form RB 5.97 E1':penditure ~ Student Boarding 

Head Category Amount % Of Total 

E-NP-SB-I Food & Drink 
E-NP-SB-2 SuJllllies & Equipment 
E·NP-SB-3 Building Maintenance 
E·NP-SB-4 Medical 
E-NP-SB-5 Student Entertainment 
E-NP-SB-6 Other 

Total Expenditure - Student Boarding 

I Total Expenditure - Student Boarding per Student: 

lYE!£.;. 
Total Expenditure Student Boarding is transferred into the Income & Expenditure Budget Summary (Form 
RB 1.97) 
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Gov-ernrnent o-rVanufltu !vlinislry of Edllcalion 

20 S-chools Recurrent Budget 

Form RB 6.91 Expenditure - Ectucfltion Supplies 

Head CategorY Amount % OrTotal 

E-NP-ES-I Student Stationery 
E-NP-ES-2 Library 
E-NP-ES-3 Erl21ish 
E-NP-ES-4 Mathematics 
E-NP-ES-5 Social Studies 
E-NP-ES-6 French 
E-NP-ES-7 Basic Science (includin. Lab' Materials) 
E-NP-ES-8 Agriculture 
E-NP-ES-9 Technology 

E-NP-ES-IO Life-skills 
E-NP-ES-II Religious Education 
E-NP-ES-12 PhYsical Education 
E-NP-ES-13 Other 

Total E'Denditure- Education SUDDlies 

I Tot.1 Expenditure - Education Supplies per Student: 
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'Government of Vanualtl iYlinistry D1 Educll,ioll 

2D Schools Recurrent Budget 

I Form RB 6.97 53 Expenditure: Education Supplies: SenioJ'SecondOl'Y 

Head Cat;';-ory Amount % Of Total 

E-NP-ES-14 French 
E-NP-ES-15 English 
E-NP-ES-16 Math: Statistics 
E-NP-ES-17 Math: Calculus 
E-NP-ES-18 Accounting I Business Studies 
E-NP-ES-19 Economics 
E-NP-ES-20 ChemistrY-Oncludiru!Lab Materials) 
E-NP-ES-21 PlWSics (Including Lab Materials) 
E-NP-ES-22 BiologvTInCluding Lab Materials) 
E-NP-ES-23 Science of Life & Land 
E-NP-ES-24 Human & Social Science 
E-NP-ES-25 Develooment Studies 
E-NP-ES-26 Geography 
E-NP-ES-27 History 
E-NP-ES-28 Ail;iculture 
E-NP-ES-29 Technology 
E-NP-ES-30 Computer Studies (Including Lab Materials) 
E-NP-ES-31 Rei'icious Education 
E-NP-ES-32 Physical Education 
E-NP-ES-33 Japanese 
E-NP-ES-34 Other 
E-NP-ES-35 Other 

Total Expenditure - Education Supplies -
Senior Secondary 

I Total Expenditure - Education Supplies - Senior Seconda .. y per Student: 
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Government of Vanuatu Ministry of Educojion 

20 Schools Recurrent Budget 

[ Form HE 6.97 TS Expenditure - Education Suppli.es: Technical Schools 

Head Cateeory Amount % Of Total 

E-NP-ES-36 Library 
E-NP-ES-37 Tourism 
E-NP-ES-38 Business 
E-NP-ES-39 Technical Drawing 
E-NP-ES-40 Plastic Arts 
E-NP-ES-41 Hotelry & Catering 
E-NP-ES-42 Electricity 
E-NP-ES-43 Masonry 
E-NP-ES-44 Carpentry 
E-NP-ES-45 General Mechanics 
E-NP-ES-46 Auto Mechanics 
E-NP-ES-47 French & History 
E-NP-ES-48 English & History 
E-NP-ES-49 Mathematics & Science 
E-NP-ES-50 Physical Education 
E-NP-ES-51 Accountina 

E-NP-ES-52 Other 

Total Expenditure - Education Supplies -
Technical Schools 

[ Total Expenditure - Education Supplies - Technical Schools perStud.nt: 

Total Expenditure Education Supplies is transferred into the Income & Expenditure Budget Summary 
(Form RB l. 97) 
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Government ofV""uatu Ministry of Education 

20 Schools Recurrent Budget 

I Form RB 7.97 Expenditure ~ Operations & iVfaintenanee 

Head Cateeory Amount % Of Total 

E-NP-OM-I Class/Administrative Rooms 
E-NP-OM-2 Grounds 
E-NP-OM-3 Teacher & Staff Houses 
E-NP-OM-4 General Equipment 
E-NP-OM-5 Cars, Buses, Speedboats 
E-NP-OM-6 Tractors, Trucks 
E-NP-OM-7 Generators 
E-NP-OM-8 Electricity 
E-NP-OM-9 Water 

E-NP-OM-IO Gas 
E-NP-OM-II Diesel Oil 
E-NP-OM-12 Petrol 
E-NP-OM-13 Kerosene 
E-NP-OM-14 Other 

Total Expenditure - Operations & 
Maintenance 

I Total Expenditure - Operations & Maintenance per Student: 

Total Expenditure Operations & Maintenance is transferred into the Income & Expenditure Budget 
Summary (Form RB 1.97) 
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Government ofVanu"tu iYlinistry of Education 

20 Schools Recurrent Budget 

FO"m DB 8.97 Expenditure - Development 

Head Category Amount % Of Total 

E-NP-D-I Library & Textbooks 
E-NP-D-2 Education Equipment 
E-NP-D-3 General Equipment 
E-NP-D-4 Major Projects 

Total Expenditure - Development 

I Total Expenditure - Development per Stud.nt: 

Total Expenditure Education Supplies is transferred into the Income & Expenditure Budget Summary 
(Form RB 1.97) 
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Y(>1'm RB 9 Monthly Cash F!D'ii; Report: Budget and _,-\.ctul'Il 
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I·S 

I·G 

1·0 

E 

E·P·S 

E·Np·A 

E·Np·SB 

E·Np·ES 

E·NP·OM 

E·Np·D 

(1) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Income 

Student 

Government 

Other 

Total Income 

Expenditure 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Student Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Operations & Maintenance 

Development 

iotal Expenditure 

Net Income for the Month 

Funds Available at End of Month 

. . 
Reconcillatlarf af FundS. " > ~ 

(11 Cash In Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Variance I Difference 

Net Income Per Student 

Report Prepared By: 
Signature: 

~=:.~:.=I 
L. __ ~j 
l._ .. _ .. 

f·····-) 
I.· ... ·-! 
I r---. 

f·_··-

§j 
L .'=:J 

Calcuratlons 

a(l) Actual money held at school at the beginning of the month 

alii) Actual money Ihat is banked in the school account 

A =a(I) ... (II) 

b(l) 

b(lI) 

b(iii) 

B =b(I)4l(II)4l(iill 

c(l) 

c(ii) 

c(lIl) 

c(lv) 

c(v) 

c(vl) 

C =c(I)<c(II)<c(iii)<c(lv)<c(v)-«(vll 

D =B·C 

E =A+O 

1---.-1 f(l) Actual money thai is held al the school althe end of the month 

I--.----j f(iI) Actual money that is banked in the school account 

L ...•••. -j F =1(1)4(11). Note: F should normal~ ,qual E. 

c ••. _ .. -j G =E·F 

'-_-I H 

Please state your reasons, if G is greater than or less than zero. Refer 10 bank 
reconciliation statement for verification. 

=0 I Total Number of Students 

By: Head ofa School 
Signature & Official School Stamp _____ . 

Date: ___________ Date: 
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Form RB if) ~,Ionth!y lncom-e -& Expenditure Stat~m~ilt 

Pr-TOilth: !:I/) of V.~nr Completed: 

Head Title Budget For Incom,~ For Income Year 1I1c(ome For 
Year (in Month (in To Date (in Year as % Of 
vatu) vatu) vatu} Budget 

J Income 

I-S Income from Students 
I-S-l Tuition Fees 
I-S-2 Boarding Fees 
I-S-3 Caution Fees 
I-S-4 Insurance Fees 
I-S-5 Lunch Fees 
I-S-6 Uniform Sales 
I-S-7 Shop Income 
I-S-8 Other 

Total Students [neome 

I-G Income from Government 
I-G-l Administrative Salaries 
I-G-2 Ancillary Salaries 
I-G-3 Fee Subsidy 
I-G-4 Operating Grant 
I-G-5 Other 

Total Government [neome 

1-0 Other Income 
1-0-1 Church General Grant 
1-0-2 Church Salary Grant 
1-0-3 Staff Rent Income 
1-0-4 Fund Raising 
1-0-5 Other Income 

Total Otller Income 

Total Income 
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20 Sdwols Re-:urr~i1t Budget 

rdonthly lncome & Expemlitm<e Stut.em.ellt {continued) 

fHonth: Year: % of Year Completed: 

Head Title Budget Expenditure E.,\penditu,e E.\peiluitu!"iJ 

for Year for Month (in Year to Date for year as % 
(in vatu) vatu) (vatu) Of Bud2et 

E Expenditure 
E-P-S Personnel 

E-P-S-l Government 
E-P-S-2 Church 
E-P-S-3 Other 

a Total Personnel Exp. 

E-NP Non·Personnel 

E-NP-A 1 

E-NP-A-l Stationery 
E-NP-A-2 Photocopy Supplies 
E-NP-A-3 Office Equipment & Maintenance 
E-NP-A-4 Telephone & Fax 
E-NP-A-5 Postage & Freight 
E-NP-A-6 Bank Charges 
E-NP-A-7 School Council 
E-NP-A-8 Land Lease Rental 
E-NP-A-9 Travel 
E-NP-A-lO Shop Expenses 
E-NP-A-ll Uniform Expenses 
E-NP-A-12 Caution Fee Refund 
E-NP-A-13 Farm Expenses 
E-NP-A-14 Other Administrative Expenses 

b Total Admillistrative Exp. 

E-NP-SB Student Boarding 
E-NP-SB-l Food and Drink 
E-NP-SB-2 Supplies and Equipment 
E-NP-SB-3 Building Maintenance 
E-NP-SB-4 Medical 
E-NP-SB-5 Student Amenities 
E-NP-SB-6 Other 

c Total Student Boardinfl Exo. 
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I j\fonth: 

Head Title Budget for ExpelHiiture £-.:pendHur-! £xpenuitill'e 
Year for Month Year to Date for Year as 
(vatu) (in vatu) (in vatu) % OfB.d,et 

Education Supplies 
E-NP-ES-I Student Stationery 
E-NP-ES-2 Library 
E-NP-ES-3 English 
E-NP-ES-4 Mathematics 
E-NP-ES-S Social Studies 
E-NP-ES-6 History 
E-NP-ES-? Geography 
E-NP-ES-8 French 
E-NP-ES-9 Basic Science 
E-NP-ES-IO Biology 
E-NP-ES-II Chemistry 
E-NP-ES-IZ Physics 
E-NP-ES-13 Religious Education 

Education Supplies - Senior 
Secondary 

E-NP-ES-14 French 
E-NP-ES-15 English 
E-NP-ES-16 Math: Statistics 
E-NP-ES-I? Math: Calculus 
E-NP-ES-18 Accounting I Business Studies 
E-NP-ES-19 Economics 
E-NP-ES-20 Chemistry 
E-NP-ES-21 Physics 
E-NP-ES-22 Biology 
E-NP-ES-23 Science of Life & Land 
E-NP-ES-24 Human & Social Science 
E-NP-ES-2S DeveloJ>.ment Studies 
E-NP-ES-26 Geograp.hy 
E-NP-ES-27 History 
E-NP-ES-28 Agriculture 
E-NP-ES-Z9 Technology 
E-NP-ES-30 Computer Studies 
E-NP-ES-31 Religious Education 
E-NP-ES-32 Physical Education 
E-NP-ES-33 Japanese 
E-NP-ES-34 Other 
E-NP-ES-35 Other 
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Head Title Budget for F.:::':!)f>nditui·~ E;':P.-'lldiruH [~penditu!'l' 

Year for Month Year to Date for Year as % 
(vatu) .(in vatu) (in vatu) OfBud •• t 

Education Supplies - Technical 
Schools 

E-NP-ES-36 Library 
E-NP-ES-37 Tourism 
E-NP-ES-38 Business 
E-NP-ES-39 Technical Drawing 
E-NP-ES-40 Plastic Arts 
E-NP-ES-41 Hotelry & Catering 
E-NP-ES-42 Electricity 
E-NP-ES-43 Masonry 
E-NP-ES-44 Carpentry 
E-NP-ES-4S General Mechanics 
E-NP-ES-46 Auto Mechanics 
E-NP-ES-47 French & History 
E-NP-ES-48 English & History 
E-NP-ES-49 Mathematics & Science 
E-NP-ES-SO Physical Education 
E-NP-ES-SI Accounting 
E-NP-ES-S2 Other 

d Total Education Supplies Exp. 

E-NP-OM Operations & Maintenance 
(OM) 

E-NP-OM-I Classroom & Administrative 
Rooms 

E-NP-OM-2 Grounds 
E-NP-OM-3 Teacher & Staff Houses 
E-NP-OM-4 General Equipment 
E-NP-OM-S Cars, Buses, Speedboats 
E-NP-OM-6 Trucks, Tractors 
E-NP-OM-7 Generators 
E-NP-OM-8 Electricity 
E-NP-OM-9 Water 

E-NP-OM-IO Gas 
E-NP-OM-II Diesel Oil 
E-NP-OM-12 Petrol . 

E-NP-OM-13 Kerosene 
E-NP-OM-14 Other 0 & M Expenses 

e Total 0 & M Exp. 

E-NP-D Development (D) 
E-NP-D-I Library & Textbooks 
E-NP-D-2 Education Equipment 
E-NP-D-3 General Equipment 
E-NP-D-4 Major Projects 

I" Total Development Exp 

Total Expenditure i3+b+('-i·d: e+n 
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Notes to Income & Expenditure Statement 

I. The Income & Expenditure Statement should be completed by the school finance officer, with 
assistance from the head of school, at the end of every month 

2. !\ii)Mh: Indicate the month which you are preparing the statement for 

3. \'~2!r: Indicate the year which you are preparing the statement for 

4. '~/~ of Ye~lr Compl-eted: Indicate the percent of year completed. For example, if you are 
preparing the report for May 2009, we have completed 41.67% of the year. That is, we have 
completed 5 months out of 12 months within a year (5 months complete I 12 months x 100% = 
41.67%). Likewise, if we were to prepare the repOit for August 2009, we have completed 66.67% 
of the year. That is, we have completed 8 months out of 12 months within a year (8 months 
completed I 12 months x 100% = 66.67%) 

5. Budget for Year: You will need to indicate the budget for that specific activity for the whole year 

6. Income 01' -ExpendUui'.e foJ' Month: You will need to indicate the actual income or expenditure 
on that specific activity for the month 

7. ~ncome 01' KtpeudHure to D~t~: You will need to indicate the actual income or expenditure on 
that specific activity from January I" of that year to the end of the particular month in which you 
are preparing the report for. For example, if you are 'preparing the report for May 2009, you will 
need to indicate the total income or expenditure to date from January I" to May 31", 2009. 
Likewise, if you are preparing the report for August 2009, you will need to indicate the total 
income_or expenditure to date from January 1st to August 31 St, 2009. 

8. Expenditure for YeaI' as % of Budgli!t: This is calculated as: 

[Income or Expenditure to Date (as in point 7 above) 
x 100% 

Budget for Year (as in point 5 above)] 
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20 ,_ Scho·l)ls RccnrnO'nt Budget 

form RB 11 Anllual CHsh Flo.,.,,. Report: Budgei '.nd ,\ctuf\l 

This form is to completed by the school finance officer upon completion of a school year. 

Schools are expected to produce an annual financial report, which should reach the Ministry by March of 
every year. The fOlmat for annual reports is similar to the monthly reports, but excludes the Cash 
Available at the Beginning of the Year. 

Amounts for Income and Expenditure are extracted from the Year to Date for the month of December as 
the Year to Date for December totals all the funds received or expended, including the Opening Balance for 
the Year, as of January 1 st to December 31 st every year. 
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I·S 

I·G 

1·0 

E 

E·P·S 

E·NP·A 

E·NP·SB 

E·NP·ES 

E·Np·OM 

E·Np·D 

Income 

Student 

Govemment 

Other 

Total Income 

Expenditure 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Student Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Operations & Maintenance 

Development 

Total Expenditure 

Net Income for the Year 

Funds Available at end of Year 

(I) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash at Bank 

Total Cash 

Variance 'Difference 

Net Income Per Student 

(--~---'-"~--I 

t.=~~:~~j 
L._J 

j··_·1 
?- . ----- '-"1 , , 
I I 
r--~-'--"-, 
1-- '--"~~-l 

! 

[.] 
t=j 

!- ........ j bli) 

blli) 

c-._ .•. _1 bliii) 

B ~bli)<-b(ii)<-b(ii) 

e(l) 

!-_ ..... ,.I e(ii) 

!--... ----.I c(iii) 

r.---." ., e(iv) 

1- ...••.. ,.1 e(v) 

i-----j civil 

'-_--j C ~e(i)"'(ii)"'liii)"'(iv)"'(v)"'(vi) 

' __ .---1 E • 0 

Calculations 

Actual money that is held at the school at the end of the year (Normally this should be 
!--..... _I f(l) zero) 

!--•.. ____ j f(iI) Actual money that is recorded in the school bank account at the end of the year 

l--.'_.'.I F '~iH(ii). Nole: F should no,,"ally equal E. 

l-_____ I G ·E·F 

Please state your reasons, IT G is greater than or tess than Zero. 

'-----1 H . ::0 I Total Enrolment 

Report Prepared By: School Finance O@cer Report Approved By: Head ora School 
Signature: Signature & Official School Stamp, _____ _ 
Date: __________ Date: 
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(Refer to Education Act, Part 5, Division I, Section 33, 34) 

All funds received by school in telms of school fees, grants and donations, whether PEB or GAEA schools, 
are to be expended as follows unless the Director General of Education approves in writing that they be 
used for other purposes. 

Exeenditure of 100% School Funds 

Percent Details 
40% Academic PurDoses 

10 Text Books 
6 Librarv Books 
9 Science Equipment/Computers 
5 Assessment and Evaluation 
4 Photocopy for Classes 
3 Staff Development 
3 Others 

60% Non-Academic Purposes 

12.5 Building Repair/Maintenance 
12.5 Water/Electricity 
6.25 Equipment --
6.25 Equipment Repair 

3.75 Telephone/Fax 
3.75 Local Travel 
3.13 Land Lease 

3.13 Fuel 
1.49 Stationery 
1.00 Postaqe/Freiqht 

.25 Others 

Any ancillary staff grants are in addition to school funds. Ancillary staff grants will partly cover 
ancillary staff salaries, their provident fund and their terminal benefits. 

Funds for zone curriculum advisors and secondary advisors school visits will only be distributed to 
schools at which a zone curriculum and secondary advisor is based. 

A{ the time q(llTiffng, ait :.!d'!CL"ltioll !egisrotiofl5'. including 1/7!! (lj'tFit Cadi.!- cii"J su/;fecr to {Jeing rel'iewf?d, 

thlls the gran! a!loc~?tion liIay differ siightl),Ji·o.'?/ wha{ is c?!!Temir bei!?g Pj'i!si;'nt<?d (/fie!' fhe rt?rie1l'. if is 
adl'i')ed thar nJ! .'Ic/tuo/s :.:omply with uny interim ui'r .. i?!gernem ~!'i!h ":;g'.-!i'Ci)" [0 [hi;' Schools (7,.31[.;' SChl!ilh:: 

ll'I1I<-"11 j!/i!/ b.: di?l'<!fopi!d by rhe i~t;nij'rry (is on !nrc:'im guide, ;:"hi!", 'I ;Ii!ing/ol' [he i"~Tiell 
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This contract was made on this _____ ,day of the month of _______ , year ___ _ 

Contract is made between: 

______ School, represented by Mr. Yoyo, head of 
Employer on one hand; 

____ School, herein called the 

And 

Mr. Zing of Efate herein called the employee on the other hand. 

Whereby the employer has offered, and the employee has accepted, the post of _______ -'Uob 
litle) upon the following conditions: 

I. That this post as offered, and accepted is a only temporary one, and hereby entered into contract 
commencing from to (include start and end d.ates). 

2. That during the course and duration of his employment, the employee shall be remunerated on a 
fortnightly basis at the rate of vatu (may include monlhly rale). 

3. This contract agreement is only for the period as indicated above. If the employee is to remain 
beyond the said period then another separate contract agreement for such an extension has to be 
mutually agreed upon. 

4. That the post of 
responsibilities: 

_________ (job lille) includes the following duties and 

a. To provide effective and efficient services to the school. 
b. Perfonming other duties as directed by the head of school. 
c. List other duties and responsibilities. 
d. Adhere to guidelines within Manual. 

Nole: 
An altachedjob description!!!!!E. be attached and signed by all 3 palties involved. 

Hereby signed by: 

Mr. Zing 
Employee 

Mr. Yoyo, Head of School 
Employer 

And Witnessed By: 

Mr. Whiz 
Chairman of School Council 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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This is taken from the primary school survey, but similar information is required from the secondary 
schools, thus the table will only differ slightly in Section E2 and E3 to refer to Years 9 to 13/14. 

Part; E1 Funding 

EJ (a) r"'lon-Community Contributions 
Record the details of any contributions received by the school during the last financial year (e.g. Jan - Dec 
2009). If the school received a donation, please estimate the cost of the materials given. 

So_urce of 
Contribution 

Centr~1 Government 

~d1Jciition Authority 

NZAIII 

China 

ADD 

.. 

O!l.er(Spedfy): 

Type Total Value 
(in vatu) 

Details of Goods or Services 

The head of schools arc expected to estimate the value of contributions received by members of the "non
community", for example, the government, non-government organizations, or other stakeholders that 
contributed to the development of the school, during the previous' school year. 

Due to the space available, the table should only show a summary of contributions received in the past 
year. The following describes the relevant columns which heads of schools are expected to fill out. 

Source: This specifies the persons or organizations that have provided goods or services to the school in 
the previous year. 

Type: This specifies the type of assistance that was received, whether materials, labor, assets, and so forth. 

Value (VUV): This approximates the total value of goods in money terms. The head of school may seek 
assistance from other school staffs, or from nearby suppliers, as to the approximate value of goods or 
services supplied to the school in the past year. For example, a computer set donated may cost 
approximately 150,000 vatu, or a set of 30 chairs & tables may be valued at 300,000 vatu, and so fOith. 

Details of Assistance: This describes the goods or services received, whethel' they are computer sets, 
furniture, iron sheets, library books, volunteers, and so on. 

Date Received: This indicates the dates on which the goods or services was received. 
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Record below the details of any contributions received from your local community in the last financial year 
(e.g. Jan - Dec 2009). If you are not sure of the value of contributions received, please record your best 
estimate and describe the goods 01' services received in the ''Details oj the Goods or Services" column. 

Total Value 
Type of Contribution (in vatu) Details of Goods or Services 

Community Working Party 

Fundraisin/t 

Other (S~ecifl'l: 

Other (Specify): 

Other (Specify): 

The head of school is expected to fill out this table, and provide the best estimates in vatu, for the total 
value of goods or services received in the past year. The difference with the first table, is that this table 
records contributions only from the immediate school community. 

Another difference with the columns indicated in palt EI(a) is that the head of school will need to indicate 
"How Often" this type of contribution was received during the past year. For example, fundraising may 
happen 3 times a year (once a term). Thus, you will write 3 in the space provided. 

Part £2 Pnl'entfll'ContriblJtiollS in til-c Pnst Y.eal' 
Record the total contributions during the past year according to year level. 

Parental Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Total Pare~t8l 
Contri!J~ti.oq.s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Con.tri~fiti~ns 

Cash/CllequelDeposiis 
(Contributions Paid) 

Non-CRib. (F .... In-
Kind valued in Vatu) 

Con tributioDs' Oy,.e" 
but Not tollected or 
Paid 

Total Parental 
ContrlblltioDs 

All schools are required to keep a fee register (as shown in Part 3B of the manual) for each of their students 
who are enrolled in their schools. This will assist heads of schools to fill out the above table. 

The table outlines the total amount of parental contributions or fees that a school had collected in the past 
year according to the respective year group. It is the total amount of money received by parents or 
guardians during the past year. This should equal the Total Student Income recorded in the school Annual 
Report. 

The following is a brief description on the types of Parental Contributions or School Fees that a school may 
receive during the yea:- frem 3. child's parent or gu3.rdia~. 
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Cash/Chequeilleposits: This refers to any money that is received from a parent or guardian of a child for 
payment towards a child's fees. The money received may be in the fonTI of cash; a cheque issued to the 
school, or may be a cash or cheque deposit which the parents or guardians of a child may have deposited 
into the chosen school bank account. All this money received should be recorded in the school cash book 
during the year. 

Non-Cash (Fee-in-Kind valued in vatu): This would be payment for a child's fee "in-kind". A parent or 
guardian of a child may not have cash to pay for their child's fees, and may request to provide labor or 
materials to the school to cover for a child's fees. The school finance officer or head of school will 
negotiate with the parent or guardian on "how much" this "fee-in-kind" would be valued at. After an 
agreement has been reached between the two parties concerned, a "fee-in-kind" voucher will need to be 
filled to fonnalize this agreement (A sample is shown in Part 3B of the Manual). This amount is recorded 
in the fee register of the child. 

Contributions Owed but Not Collected or Paid: This refers to the amount of money which is not paid by 
a parent or guardian for a child during the past year. This row will indicate to a school finance officer or 
head of school on how much money is still outstanding by parents or guardians by the year group. Refer to 
Part 3C of the Manual on the Loss or Non-Payment of Fee. 

Part F..3 Parenhll Contribution Structure fol' the Current Year 
Record the current year's Parental Contribution structure for Years I to 8 according to the categories 
given. if your school does not charge for one of the contributions listed, leave the space blank. Add to the 
list any contributions charged at your school which is not mentioned here. Provide the contributions on a 
per student basis in vatu. 

Years 1 to 8 Contributlons 
. . .. 

luman. " ..•..... 
~ ............. . ' . 

. 

r."·;;~·· . ..' . 
. '> ·c.· 

.' .... 
..... 

.... '.' .... .. 

Years 1 ~6 
Term 

1 

Years 7- 8 

The school finance officer or the head of school will need to indicate in this table the different amount for 
fees or contributions that are charged to a parent during the school year for an individual student. Note, this 
is requesting fee or contribution charged per student, for the current year. 

Part EA: Annual Cash Flm·'t' Report for the Previous Year 
Record the budget and actua/financial datafor your schoolfor the last financial year. 

Please refer to Part 9 of the Manual. An annual cash flow report for a school should be as follows: 
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Head 

I·S 

I·G 

1·0 

E 

E·P·S 

E·NP·A 

E·NP·SB 

E·NP·ES 

E·NP·OM 

E-NP·O 

Income 

Siudent 

Government 

Other 

Total Income 

Expenditure 

Personnel 

Administrative 

Siudent Boarding 

Education Supplies 

Operations & Maintenance 

Development 

Total Expenditure 

Net Income for the Year 

Funds Avallable at End of Year 

(1) Cash in Hand 

(2) Cash a1 Bank 

Total Cash 

Variance {Difference 

Calculations 

b(i) 

b(lI) 

b(iii) 

B 'b(i)->ll(ii)<b(iii) 

c(i) 

c(ii) 

c(lIi) 

clivi 

c(v) 

c(vl) 

C ·c(i)..:(ii)<c(iii)..:(iv)..:( v)..:( vi) 

0 ·B·C 

E ·0 

Actual money thai is held at the school at the end of the year (Normally this should be 
f(l) zelU) 

flU) Actual money that is banked in the school account at the end of the year 

F 'l(i)4(ii). Nola: F should normally ,qual E. 

G .E·F 

Please state your reasons, if G is greater tflan or less than zero. Refer to bank 
reconciliation statement for verification. 

Net Income Per Student '-_-lH =0 I Total Enrolment 

Report Prepared By: School Finance Officer 
Signature: 
Date: 

Pari E.5: Annual Budget for the Current Ye!1J' 
Record the planned income and expenditure for the school for the cut'rent year as approved by the School 
Council. 

Please refer to Appendix 2, Form RB 1.97. The form is detailed as follows: 
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!\'iiuistr,Y: of Educatlon 

20 Schools H...ecUlTelJt Budget 

Form RB 1.97 ~ncom(: & E'l:p.enditur.e Budget Summary 

Head Income Amount % of Total H(}!!' To Calculate % (lITo/fJi 

I-S Students (Sfudellts- TO"-I! Income) x ! (JO% 

I-G Government (CiOl·cITUJI!JIII''T oro! !il(:on1c~.J.\" ! Of) ');~ 

1-0 Other (0;/;.01" Toul fn ... ·o/1 I ,j) .Y {()(y~/,; 

I Total Income 

Income per Student (Tout! fncoii1;::: Total Number ,-?fStlldents): 

Head Ex~enditure Amount % of Total How To enlCIIlate % of Total 

E-P-S Personnel 
E-NP-A Administrative 
E-NP-SB Student Boarding 
E-NP-ES Education supplies (Ed' /i.\1fioJ] 5I1ppli;.!s- Toh!l Expenditlli"~) x (OO'-'<! 

E-NP-OM Operations & Maintenance (Opel":llio!lS & !l/ail1ief1WICC. Tt'ta! Expenditwill."f !riiJ1~ 

E-NP-D DeveloJlment rDenfia,Pli!ellt TO!d! [xpi!;-/lfi!we).I" (00% 

E Total Expenditure 

Expenditure per Student (TotaL Expenditure.l Toial Number v/Students): 

! Net Income (Total Income - TOlal £\"penditure): 

Net Income per student (Net Income./ Tota! ,'fumbel· o/Stl/i)ems): 

I. Where Total Income > (Is Greater Than) Total Expenditure ~ Profit or Surplus 

2. Where Total Income < (Is Less Than) Total Expenditure ~ Loss or Deficit 

3. "% of Total" is included in all forms. The method of calculatiOn is similar to that shown in the above 
table 

4. The different types of "In come per Student" in attached budget forms is calculated as that above. 

5. The different types of "Expenditure per Student" in attached budget forms is calculated as that above. 
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